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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10, 1884.
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J.J.F1TZCERRELL,

Story of the Aw
ful Disaster just Beginning to be Told.

Terrible Scenes of Suffering,
Desolation and Death
at. Wheeling.

NOTARY PUBLIC

graph since Wednesday. This afternoon
has been openod MISCELLANEOUS
NEWS
unio, opposite far Iters burg
and from this source it is learned that
the flood has been terrible at that point.
and at 7:30 this evening the river was A Gambler's Quarrel Culminates
still rising. It has already gone 9 feet
In a Regular Masnigner man last year s nooa. l be rea
son for the exceptionally high water
sacre.
there is that the Muskingum poured out
an unprecedented torrent into the Ubio
just as the floods from Pittsburg came
THE rOSTAIc TELEGRAPH.
down.

railroad wire
THE WORK OF THE FLOOD atosingle
uellpre,
The Horrible

ESTATE AGENT,

THE SAD STORY CONTINUED.

Point Pleasant. W. Va Feb. 0.
A
Eight inches more will put the whole
town under water. Many houses have
been moved from their foundations.

Kansas Murderer Failure at
El Paso Colorado Items-Cap- ital
Chat.

wife, who had evidently come to his
rescue, after hearing the fatal shots, was
discovered in a mangled heap 80 yards
away. 1 be gboul sbot her in tbe lace,
and as tbat did not kin her. seized
spade and beat hor brains out, and then
dragged the body to tbe shed where it
was found with the clothing torn to
shreds ami spattered with her own
brains and blood. Uver 800 men are
now at tbe scene of the tragedy and
others are scouring' the country in
search of the assassin. It iscertain that
if the murderer is captured Judge
Lynch will officiate. A reward of $1,600
is offered 1500 by the state; f500 by tbe
county, and $500 by tbe citizens of

Frankfort for the capture,

the

PRICE 5 CENTS.

EMIL BATO,

Amy WfliS

Wholesale dealer In

That you can buy thellbest assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store, in Las Vegas.

In

11 mi ii

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Office

fol-

nitty

Pnre

.B

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountains, and
the Springs.

lowing is tho description of tbe mur
2
1
Miles
derer: He is 18 or 20 years of age. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
- '
light complexion, about 140 pounds.
Crnnhed Beneath the Wheels.
high
light
overcoat,
cheek bones, dark
Special Telrfrram to tbe Las Vegas Gaaette.
mustache clipped short, brown hair. 6
mergedRincón, N. M., Feb. 9. A tramp feet 6 or 7 inches high, general hangdog
In regard to this department I
named John Kennedy had a narrow appearance. would call, particular attention
Women and Children Perishing;
escape from instant death here this
to the fact that my aim is to make
POSTAL TELEGIt API I.
From Starvation and Expoevening. He bad been ruling en a truck
strictly
. ,
work, using
first
of a passenger train from Deming, and
sureAppeals lor Aid.
for
stock
to
the
best
be
obtained
in
lost his grip just as the train was com- The Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Pro
the market, and employing only
ing into Rincón and fell under the
pose to Take the Job.
By Western Associated Press.
By
Western Associated Press .
wheels. When taken out it was found
Cincinnati, Feb. 9. At 9 a. m. the
Washington. Feb. 9. D. H. Bates,
that his thigh bone had been crushed.
river is 63 feet 6 inches, 4 inches of a
He was put in the baggage car 'and president of the Baltimore & Ohio tel THE BEST OF WORKMEN
to contract for the rise since 8 a. m. me weatner is
AM in position
egraph company, and Robert Garrett,
Iprion
taken to Socorro. His partner claims president pro tern of the Baltimore &
delivery of any number of Texas atook cooler, with a drizzling rain. At Gal- cattle. Call and see me.
year,
lipolis it is 4 foet higher man last
that a hrakeman frightened him off by Ohio railroad company, appeared be
an hour.
firing a pistol, hut that part of the story fore the senate committee on postoflices
ONE-HAL- F
Therefore I am able to give my
interest in a and is rising bait an 9.inchAs
THE
and post roads today to defend the inthe waters
Pittsburg, Feb.
nuMcnlnoent stooked cattle raucta In western
is not believed.
customers
a guarantee on all
men
company
terests of that
in connection
are steadilv receding, affairs are re
Texas oan be bouKht at a bargain. Cattle
with the postal telegraph measures the work made to order and at reasshould investígate this property.
' suming their usual condition, and in a
1 Paso.
Failure
at
committee baa under consideration. onable .prices. No second-clas- s
few days all traces ot tne nooa win De
Special telcitrsm to the Gazette.
mafsnif'went Water Front obliterated.
HAVE aPecos
Itantre
Hates explained what the Baltimore &
Many manufacturing eson the
river north of Port SumEl Paso, Tex., Feb. 9. The firm of Ubio telegraph company expect to ac- work made at reduced prices.
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men de- tablishments have resumed operations.
M. Ullman, dealers in dry goods and complish in the way of competition Repairing neatly and promptly
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos
WHRELINO'S VTOK.
river this property will bear Investigation.
clothing, made an assignment today to with the Western Union. Then Mr. done on short notice. Orders by
Wheeling. W. Va.. Feb. 9. An un
Garrett addressed tho committee, saypromptly attended to.
San Francisco parties.
'or sale several Mexican known woman was drowned in the fifth
Ullman has ing the Baltimore & Ohio was prepared mail
I HAVE
land grants, both confirmed and patented and ward last night by falling from a second
been iu business for a long time, in fact, today to enter into a contract with tbe
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges story window into the water. A baby
was one of the oldest dealers in this part postoflice department to transact the
that oan be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by ths surveyor general of a family named Lashon.on the island
of the country, and the assignment is a business of the publioon some plan
are severed from the pabilo domain. These also fell into the water and disappeared.
which should be satisfactory to the pubgrants are the only solid bodies of land that Neither body was recovered.
Many
surprise to El Paso people. The cause lic and profitable to the company.
can be bought In New Ilex loo, and range In narrow escapes are reported and doubt
Senator Wilson asked what assurance
for the future is not stated and the as
from io cent to $2.00 pr acre, owing to
Í .rice
1
A
A AT
itle and quality of lands, and are in bodies of less several lives have been lost not
TC1TH
sets and liabilities are as yet unknown. could be given in case the committee
fromM.OOiito 400,0011 acres. I will cheerfully yet discovered.
were unable to reach a conclusion in
lve all the Information possible regarding
xw people
erry,
unio,
At
17
Martin's
ST.
NO.
CENTER
disthe
very
matter, that at some not
thlsolasso Investments,
are ted by organized county iunus
e
AN AKKANSAS Tit AG EDY. tant day tbe Baltimore & Ohio compaNo. 1S. Is a rango on the Pecos river that drawn from the proceeds of fines under
ny
would
not enter into a pooling arwill support 7, to 8,000 head of cattle, the the Scott law.
rangement with the Western Union
owner of which desires to lease or make an arWASHINGTON
NOTES.
depart
Ore
of
The
increased
force
the
Six
Men
Shot
in
the
Streets
of
Hot
company.
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattleor sheep for five yean, ment is pumping out the flooded baseSprings.
Garrett said be could only point to
return double ments and drawing water from the gas Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
at the end of which time he willInsuring
tbe history of tbe Baltimore & Ohio
20 per
Hot Springs, Ark.. Feb. 9. A ter company
the number of oattle received.
pipes,
AND
in the past, and in bis turn
the National Capital.
rible tragedy was enacted on Main
oent increase.
Tim McCain, on the island, lost $3.500
VEGETABLE MARKET
11 o'clock asked bow the telegraph company could MEAT and
street
Western Associated Press.
this
Ut
At
morning.
swept
was
which
in
house
gold
his
supporting
in
capable
range
of
No. 614. Is a
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Washington, Feb. 9. At a meoting three brothers, Frank, Jack and Wil- satisfy the committee on the point spec- away. Many other large sums of monMU
head of oattle. There is at present
Constantly on hand all kinds of
head or cattle on the range, together with ey are lost. An estimate of the total of the bouse committee on commerce liam Flynn, were proceeding home in a lUed, nnd also tbat rates would be mainail the paraphamalla connected with a wel loss in this vicinity will reach (6.000,000, today Judge Reagan spoke in behalf hack, when a party ot seven men, tained at a tariff satisfactory to the and Produce. Ekks, Butter and Fish at lowest
This
equipped cattle ranch run successfully.
prleea.
of his interstate commerce bill. He armed with doable barrel shot guns public.
is a magnificent range, well watered, line including both sides ot the river.
Senator Hill said ho had respect for
GOODS DELIVERED fKEE.
were opposed a commission, but said if nec- and Winchesters, stepped out from the
gramma grass, and well sheltered, It is at
Many
at
Martinsville
New
bouses
once a fine dividend paying property and swept away. The Pittsburg stave works essary he would favor an amendment door of a saloon and openod fire on the tbe Baltimore & Ohio company and
its
management.
The
motives
of
atwere
wonhv the attention of capitalists.
rlynns.
armed,
lhey
the
but
referring questions in dispute to the
and dry bouses are a total loss.
Jack its managers were the same as
No, em. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
Mot a vestige is ion oi uocnransviue. state courts. Cleardy opposed the bill tack was totally unexpected.
Flynn
was
through
shot
forehead those of managers ot other cor
the
over 100,000 aereo, with cross fence to separate Ohio, a village in Monroe county.
except
bill,
section
reference
to
the
in
herd.
The
genet
al
the
from
oattle
the beef
He also opposed and died in a few minutes. William porationsto make money whenever
The situation here among the home- interstate commerce.
cattle, some 4,600 In number, are of high grade
could be niado.
li certain that
a commission but favored legislation was shot through the breast and prob itmore
with plentyof full blooded bulls. This is one less sheltered in school houses, churchcould be made by consolidation,
of the best equipped ranches In the territory. es and other buildings grows worse. giving the state courts jurisdiction over ably fatally wounded. Frank received
a shot through the hand, inflicting a the consolidation would inevitably take
The home rnch is connected by telephone Not enough food can be procured to alleged grievances.
8uooessorto W. II. Bhupp
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
wound. Frank Hall, the driver place. Combinations paid better than
I be bouse committee on labor ordered slight
Fe road, while the different stations on the feed them and give aid to the neighborcompetition.
nf
was
hack,
tho
shot
through
the
back
the
telephone
with
report
a
on
by
Representative
Mayor
Miller
said
tonight
ooneecred
favorable
are
ing towns.
ranches
Garrett said he believed tbe dav for
home ranch. This is one nf tie best dlvideud he bad booed to avoid appealing tor am Hopkins' bill for the establishment of a oi tne nccK and died an hour afterward,
-bad passed. His enm- paying properties la the territory, and Is to the country at large, bat feared it department of labor statistics. The mea- Robert Pavreavn. a hvHtnrwlpr. vm ahot. consolidation
MANUFACTURERS OF
worthy of attention.
hmLnjade contracts and expended
sure provides for the appointment of a tnrough the breast, and willprubHbljip,,ymoney,
uiotning,
done,
to
tood
be
would
have
and wished to know the
No. 17. Is a fine mountain range near the
commissioner, who shall acquire all dio. J. II. Craig, a prominent its
money were badly needed.
city of Las Vegas that will support easily l.ouO and
lumber man, received a charce views of the committee as to bow it
At the glass bouse, in tne sou in end. useful information .upon the subject of of
head ol cattle, together with all the necessary
could
be
satisfied that the company
buckshot
through
tbe back,
two children died today from exposure labor, its relation to capital, and means
buildings. Will De sold at a good figure.
of promoting the material, social, relig- and his condition is considered preca was in earnest.
and sufficient and unfit food.
Senator Hill said there would come a
ious and intellectual prosperity of la- rious The difficulty originated some
CARRIAGES
STEAMBOAT FIRED UPON.
boring men and women. The question weeks ago on account of Frank Flvnn time when tbe Western Union company
The steamer John Lewis, which ar of the contract system of convict labor endeavoring to prevent Doran from would offer the Baltimore & Ohio com- Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
rived from down the river this evening was discussed without reaching a con- opening a gambling house. It culmin Íiany four or five times as much for its
as they had cost. What guaranwas riddled with bullets and the pas clusion.
ated at the time in Doran niakimr a
sengers were lying on tne camn floor
The house committee on postoflices cowardly attempt to assasinate Flynn, tee could be given that the company
covered with mattresses and life pre- and post roads agreed to report favor- in wuicn ne iaueu. lie nod the city, but wouin not senr
AND DEALER IK
AGENT.
ESTATE
REAL
Garrett said the company had no ob
servers as protection from missiles. She ably a bill providing that letter carriers returned secretly a few nights ago.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
had been fired into by the people of a be employed in every city containing Flynn was unaware of bis presence in jection to giving any guarantee tbat
passBhe
be
village
was
partially wrecked
devised.
50,000 inhabitants, and also employed the city till the fatal volley was opened could
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
bonator Wilson asked if, on the prog
ing, and failing to understand the peo- in places containing not less than 2,(KlO on him. Intense excitement prevails,
adopted
ress
of
this
warning,
latter
ple's
the
strong
tbe inquiry, tbe committee
are
and
there
throats of mob
and producing a gross postal revenue
8alo, For Rent, JLost.
Advertlsements-F- or
away. The inhabi- of not less than $2,000 per annum.
The bing the seven prisoners who were ar should be able with the aid of experts
Found, Wanted, Announcements, etc , will method to keep her
be inserted in this ooluinn, this siaelypo, at tants feared the waves froni)the passing commissioner also agreed to report a rested and are now in jail. They are to determine what would be fair averforty oents per week for thbbs unís or lkbs. steamer would complete the work of the substitute for a bill to secure speedy de- Doran, two Pruitt brothers, Howell age rates, considering tbe interests of
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
wreck by the flood. The steamer Dan livery of letters, it provitles for the is- and three others. Judge Wood has the company and the public, would tbe
prices as can bn broueht from Eastern noints.
Katin, from this city, which started sue of a special stamp to cost 10 cents, been telegraphed to bv leading citizens company accept such rates?
AHNOOJICEMEHT.
to relieve the Bridge- which, when affixed to letters will en- requesting him to adjourn court at Mal
uarrelt said tbe company a Inclina Iron, English Cait Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Good Templars around the island
OOO TEMPLAR8.-T- he
every Tuesday port sufferers was also tired on at West sure their immediate delivery at any vern and return here and bold a special tion would be to accept any reasonable
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
V will tmret. hereafter
Wheeling and driven back.
night at the Odd Fellow ban.,
free deliver office between the hours of session to try the murderers, if he rates fixed by any practical commisSprings, Chains, Vulcan An
consents the law will probably be al sion. If the government saw fit to enRELIEF NEEDED.
9 a. m. and 12 midnight.
vils, 20 lbs. and npwtrd,
A favorable report was also directed lowed to take its course. If he does ter into an arrangement with the Balti9. A numerously
Fob.
Wheeling,
WANTED.
the latter would
Blacksmiths'!
signed memorial was presented Gov on a Dill to provide lor deposit in the not, tho citizens boldly threaten to burn more & Ohio company,
be prepared to guarantee tbe comple
the treasury ot receipts from money order the jail nnd hang the prisoners.
Tools,
A lady desires to cook or do ernor Jackson today representing
of
gov.
tion
its
lines
quicker
the
than
expayment
WANTED homework. Address "D."
for
tho
of Us
A QUARltEL BETWEEN GAMBLEKS.
need of aid, and. stating that the sum business and.
ernment
could
build,
and
limit
2M16
to
its
penses
of
out
offlos.
appropriations.
named in Congressman Golf's resoluSome two vears turn Frnnk Flvnn. rates.
James Lane, Charles Watson and Louis
Brickniakers and bricklayers tion to appropriate $100,000 for the reWANTKD.
Good
was
not
large
sufferers
The
Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lamber,
Denver
of
Railroad
the
lief
Ariwma.
Connection.
Clltton,
Goodman were engaged as partners in
at
rfc,
Killed One and captured Two.
xnnkm. rellnM. Patent Wheels. Oak and Asb
wages. Apply to Lockhart, Hopper Bros- enough, and suggested that he repre- Bv Western Associated Prens.
a gambling house. Dissensions arose By Western Associated Press.
Cnmillnz Poles. Hutu. Uarrtatre,
TmnM.
Mexico.
New
Co., Dealing.
sent the necessity of liberal aid from
Denver, Fob. 9. A full and exceed and the firm was dissolved. Lane conana now wwwwon anu varriag
Alamosa, Col. Feb. 8. This after wagon
to the senators and ingly interesting meeting of the cham- tinued the business, whilo Flynn and noon
W the government
Keep on hand a rati stooa or
.
Forging
information respecting Frederick 1H8I
marshal Frank Hyatt and asANY
representatives of the state in congress, ber of commerce of this city was held (ioodmun opened a rival house to sistantcitvmarshal
of Philadelphia, l'a., who n
of
this
Hack
Dorris,
appropriated
be
was In Las Vegas, N. M., will bo thankfully
amount
the
and that
last evening, Vice President 1'abor pre Lane's saloon. Owing to its crowing
received by his mother. His father has re- increased to $1,000,000. lie accordingly siding. Among those present were a popularity Lane began to circulate ru- place, went to a ranch, 8 miles from
cently died. Address Mrs. Krederick Fischer, telegraphed
town, to arrest two of the Buena Vista
govto
and
also
the
them,
iK3t
Philadelphia,
large number of the leading bankers, mors affecting its character. Flynn rel'a.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
741 8. Bigbtb St.,
ernors of other stales on the river, ask- merchants ' and manufacturers and a monstrated with him and threatened to jail breakers, who they understood bywere
biding
were
one
met
there,
lliev
A first class barber. No others ing them to cooperate to secure the ap goodly
number of railroad men. A break him up unless he closed. Lane, John Van Pelt, who it is said was aiding
WANTED.
For Information apply to
propriation.
Mta
lengthy preanimo was read reciting the however, continued to circulate his re- tne prisoners to escape,
the Novelty shaving parlor.
Send In yonr orders, and bav yotrvetalcli
asxed
restrictions that have been pin ceil on ports until Flynn and Goodman closed Van Pelt to surrender. Ha ibey
FIKB ADDED TO FLOOD.
N- replied bv made at home, and keep the money in the Ter
extension into New Mexico, their house. Flvnn then took steos to drawing his pistol and sending a ball ntory.
Wheeling, Feb. 9.- -C. P. Rhodes' railroad injustice
(
FOR RENT
house,
close
thereby
Lane's
and
and
the
done
so
ter
succeeded
that
flouring mill, at Bridgeport, caught
Also Aent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
tbrough Horns' clothes. Uity marsbal
Comfortable house of three
The following well as to financially ruin him. Lane Hyatt then
and irom tnis side oi ritory and Colorado.
fired twice at Van Pelt, both 4tnel Hkpln W airón.
FOR RBNT.
situated nn Merino street Terms tire this morning,
city
left
tho
and
New
went
to
were
adopted
unanimously
resolutions
Vork.sti
block,
if
the whole
balls taking effect and causing bis
reasonable. Will be vacant on the 1Mb inst. the river it looks as
retaining his interest here. About six death.
Ke8olvcd, that this chamber ot com
LHAttLES 1L( BLÜ.
LEUAL KUTIIE.
comprising ten houses, wonld go. It is
They then succeeded in cap
Apply to
merce will
in every tflort to months ago he returned and openly turing the two prisoners they started
nre
m
tne
city,
this
and
two
from
miles
rooms
in
of
he
upon
suite
choice
RK.NT.
boasted
The
would
remove
that
soon
restrictions
the
the
nut) Wyman building recently occupied by engines are employed at noma, iney
have a man o .t for, and are holding them for the Joshua 8. Ravnolds, nsnlgnee of Itnpe
exlcn
P the
Bullarü,
of the Denver & Rio Grande road nere wno wouiti open Ins bouse, or Buena
Vista authorities.
ino nre sions
Dun's commercial aiency. Convenient ands cannot roacn tne scene.
PUSH UP THE TRADE!
Flynn's blood. It was soon dis
comfortable. Apply lo H. W. Wyinau.Doug-a- caught in Wells & Dent's drug store, to Trinidad, Santa Fe and Albuquerque. have
Meyer. A. C. Meyer, Minnie Rupe
H.
L.
Kesoived, mat it win nearuiy cooper covered that this man was one Alex
avenue.
Georne A. Meyer, bend reF. H Meyer.
caused by the explosion of chemicals,
As ' have no rent and no fore
(he
to
Tribute
Brave.
Doran, a man whose record bad been
thff iiiHtrlct court eountv of fan Miatii'l.
tlrpsrt-men- t,
my
pay
and then communicated to the Hallo- - ate with the people of Trinidad and one
Press.
8AIO DfcFKNi'ASTS, L, II. Mny. r. man to willfortnxke custom
of blood and crime in Tennessee, By Westorn
mHE
you
way block, containing ten bouses. At New Mexico iu their efforts to make
Rupe,
Kmirge
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
A. Krench
A. A. t: Mcver, Minnie
9
Feb.
Boston,
The
(no
publish
Post
He
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elsewhere.
Calf
McrciorbrHi.il
lexus
maile
estabsuch
extensions
hss
to
and
murdered
railroad
ore hereby
Theodore F. II.
this writing the houses are all ablaze.
to Lieut. Mever,thai
lish business relations between them men iu cold blood and through pure ing company transmitted
s suit In ennity has been minen if in Switzerland):
gone
down
the
having
Relief
steamers
7
By Western Associated Press.
wantonness. Doran arrived here some Rhodes, of the U. S. revenuo cutter against them in the district court fur the rotm- - $15.00 TOXfil'E
Denver.
BOOTS
river to succor the distressed found it and
y
oi oan Miguel, territory oi now juexu-oEGYPT.
W. K. R. Wilson, of Albuquerque, three months ago penniless, and it was Dexter, ft check tor 12.053. tbe amount
impossible to reach the fire. The total
Karnolda,
a said complainants,
Joshua
at $13.UU. .
known to ilynn that be was desperate. of the fund raised as a testimonial to au.ttrnpn
upon
made
was
an
called
and
earnest
(1
O
Bollard,
E.
do
A
Kune
STARVATION AT SUA KIM.
and
nf
is
$33,000.
loss
speech, showing the ben- Dorau with two brothers at ence onened Ins bravery in rescuing passengers ing business under tne name ana style ol itUK- $1300 PLAIN BOOTS AT
Suakim, Feb. 9. Spies from Sinkat
Catlettsburg, Ky., Feb. 9. The and elaborate
a
eutorce
to
nie
nullum,
that would accrue to Denver and a gambling house. Flynn through lega. from the wrecked City ot Columbus. and
nnon the lollowliia' de
lti.n
report the garrison there as having town is completely submerged. Only efits
$12.00.
New Mexico ny the building of a pro measures endeavored to suppress it. A In accepting the eift Lieut. Rhodes i,hnnlrB
LoU
scribid properly and premises,
oaten up the camels, cats and dogs, and three houses on the hillside are free posed line ot narrow gauge road troin few days afterward Doran met Flvnu. suggested that lie b allowed to distrib
(M
twenty-tw- o
(1),
number twenty-on- e
nr now devouring tree leaves. The from water. Several heuses have float- Albuquerque,
$10.
Buttonr
among
twenty-loue
Cü). I
bis brother ollicers
tí . and
via Santa Fe, to Española. and without a word drew bis pistol and ute the tuna
HritUh iriinhnats Eiresratus and Dooov ed off. There is considerable loss by His address was
su.uu.
Las Vegas town
applauded, and
and crew, which was acceded to bv the nlork numlier three (.1) of the
heartily
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SHOOT.
enemy
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it
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floating out of business
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are in
Post.
with the resolutions offered was referred
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Remember
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Flynn's
.
right
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worst
and
yet
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neooRflftrv.
are the
to the committee on railroads for early he retreated to a neighboring store,
Jackson street, on the south by an alley, and saved is a dollar madeand
Tom A lleai Arrested.
The water at 8 p. m. is 18 inches higher consideration and action.
London. Feb. 9. A dispatch trora
on the west bv lots eiahteen. nineteen and
An early call will be
drawing his pistol advanced on Doran, By Western Associated Press,
twenty of said 'lock, a1 In the county ef Si
.tat ihia mnminff in thfl than last year and rising an inch an
o..k!
A number of speeches wcro matte wno
atoresaiu, lUKeiiier Willi mal criaio ereatly obliged.
in turn retreated. Oflicers inter
St. Louis. Feb. 9. Tom Allen, the fllliriiel
dailv Standard, says: "We don't know hour.
favorable to the enterprise.
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thereon
situate
bonse
rrnnie
both
fered and
parties were arrested. whilom pugilist, was arrested this after
Riplet. O.. Feb. 9. The water is
bow the sufferings of the poor fellows
"Rune house," with the stsbles and other
lynn was placed under a noon at the instance of one Farrell, of the
Subsequently
.mt innna.nila ti wnitiHii ami children higher than last year and rising. There
oitibulldings appurtenant thereto, for the sum
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Press.
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city, but returned surreptitieusly Tues bona eignt years aero, when he was nr
buen driven irom tneir nomes. xwo- your sppearance in sain suit on or lie Hi re
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Whole Towns Swept Away and
Great Cities Sub-

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle

Sale

The river is still rising.
GallucPLIs. Feb. 9, 6:30 p. m. The
river isfeet 8 inches higher tbnn last
year, and rising an inch an hour. Dur
large number oi houses
ing the day
and other property floated oil,
Maysville, Ky.. Feb. 9. At 7 p. ni.
the water is 8 inches above last year's
high water, and rising,
B ATA via, O., Feb. 0. All buildings at
Point Pleasant, U., are under water. It
is feared the building in which Gen.
Grant was born will float down the
Ohio.
Bellpre, O., Fob. 9. Two thousand people are homeless in Marietta
and Harnian and hundreds of houses
are off their foundations.
The upper
Muskingum bridgo is all gone. The
bridge at the mouth of Duck river is
wrecked. Rice's iron oil tank is upset
and the warehouse is gone. Mellons'
tannery and the one at Followsburg are
gone. AH the wooden buildings on
on Front street and the postónico nre
wrecked and moved from their founda
tions. Harnian Hill is covered with
people in tents or in the open air. A
relief committee from Marietta and people from the surrounding country aré
doing much to render assistance. A
dispatch has been sent to Gov. Hoad- ley, making an appeal to the people of
the state for aid.
Cincinnati, Feb. 9, 12 o'clock. The
river is 64 feet 3 inches and rising half
an inch an hour. Cloudy.
Two cases of drowning were reported
today.
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Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
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owned and held by 2,91)0 men and their
pcttj cash account ahould not be perui it- ted to interfere with the rights of fifty
millions whom they hare persistently and
stematically robbed for years. If there
f is a just and needed measure pending
before eongreai it is the postal telegraph
bill.

j

(ESTABLISHED

H.W.Wyman

1881--

A. A. & J. H, WISE
FLccil Estate Agents.

r

rms.
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a two weeks' session the
Mormon legislature has pursued a do
nothing policy, and from the tone and
temper of its members it is probable they
ill continue the same line of inaction.
The suggestions of Governor Murray
have been treated with silent contempt,
camera.
and it is evident that congress will have
We ahsJi alwara ba ready to nubllsh com.
In respectable
If oouehed
munlcatlona.
to take the matter in hand and compel
but must Instat upon tbe writer
s.gnluf his name to tbe Mime. Those having
obedience
to the laws by depriving the
rlevauoea way find satisfaction in our column upon their own responsibility,
people
of
the territory of
address all eommunicaUon, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to
ment. It will be a radical cure but the
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
exegencies of the case require it. Mor
Las Vera, N. M
monism hag had its way too long, and
THE LARGEST
now is the time to put a stop to it at
once and forever.
DAILY, SUNDAY HD WEEKLY

10 00
Daily, by mall, mm ysar
Itaily, by nuil, tlx moiiuii
iw
hü
DtUly, by inail, tanas nKmtna,
ta
Pally, by carrier, per weea
3 no
Weekly, by mall, an year
1 so
Weekly, by mal, lx months.
1 00
hw matL tarae months
wklv.
appll
on
ADVEBT1SINO rate made known
Mtfnn.
i iir aubacrtben are reauestei to Inform the
offloa promptly In eaw of amwlellTery of tbo
paper, or lack of attention on the part of tbe

LUMBER
Metallic & Wood
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Embalming a specialty;
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CALL REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the republican territc- rial committee b hereby called, to be
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe, and to adopt rules controlling
the calling and holding of county con
ventions on Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. 1). 1884, at 4 o'clock p. m,
A full attendance is earnestly desired,
The purpose of the meeting is to fix a
time and place for the meeting of a tien
eral convention of the party to select
two delegates and two alternates to the
national republican convention, at Chi
cago. June 3. 1884. The following are
the members of the committee, viz
Wb. Breeden. M. S. Otero, G. F,
Canis, A. C. Voorhces, Henry J. Cu
niffe, James W. Southwick, C. W. Wild
enstein, Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose N,
Lucero. Trinidad Romero, G. W. Fri
hard, Antonia Ortii y Salazar, F. M
gpeare, M. Cooncy, Pedro Sanchez, Joseph Clouthier, J. Francisco Chaves and
Jesus M. Luua. Under a rule adopted
by the last general convention no proxy
cao be recogniied in meetings of the
Wm. Breeden,
ommittee.
Chairman
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mississippi legislature have de
feated a local option bill. Mississippi
intends to remain a democratic state.

Thi

News of the
is alarming.

flood in

The loss

the Ohio valley
of property and

suffering is greater than ever before.
Truly the elements are dangerous when
they get loose.

Two more army officers have been
dismissed from the service for duplicatWith tho radical
ing pay accounts.
punishment inflicted it appears that this
offense should soon be obsolete in the
American army.
A Vou.no idiot in San Antonio ended
a debauch in a variety theatre by blowing out what few brains he had. He
ahould have fired the pistol before he
spent his money and then he might have
benefitted some one.

Jl DGK AXTELL is now oB the official
rack, the house committee having begun
its investigation into the charges preferred against him. They are broad and
comprehensive, and those roost interested
claim they will succeed in making a case.
Standard oil company lost $73,-00- 0
by a fire yesterday, but tho price of
oil will not be increased. If the Western Union telegraph company had lost
that much money in one day by an accident it would reduce the wages of employes and increase the tariff of rates.

It is a matter of regret that the city
council at its session yesterday decided
not to grant the request of tbe board of
trade and vote a small appropriation to
aid in securing the land needed for the
proposed ruilroad improvements in this
city. The sum asked was insignificant.
and would have been given in scrip that
would not have been presented for re
dumption for several years, and then in
payment of taxes. In following the lead
of the spokesman of the opposition the
majority of the council did an unwise
act, proved that they do not represent
tho feelings and sentiments of progress
ive Las Vegas, and assumed the role of
obstructionists." Tho worst enemy of the
city could not have done it more harm
than did the men chosen to administer
its affairs, in the action referred to. It
will not do to crawl out under the small
ness of the amount. There was a prin
ciple involved. "God helps those who
helps themselves" is as good an axiom
today as it was years ago and is peculiar
ly applicable in this matter. The compaoy is under no obligations, moral or
physical, to locate here. Other points
in the territory are offering big inducements if they will build the works with
them, and the inimical legislation of yesterday will help to drive them to one of
the cities which is willing to appreciate
such an improvement. The money in
question will of course be raised, and
care will bo taken to show that our legis'
lators do not, by any means, voico tbe
sentiment of the community in tho nar
row and small piece of work of which
they were guilty. Tho people of Las
Vegas are neither illiberal nor ungrate
ful. The council may make us appear
cheap for the time being, but their con
duct will bó' repudiated in a manner not
to be misunderstood.

Senate committee will start
Tuesday for Missississippi to investigate the election riots which occurred
there last November. Possibly the committee may jet at the truth of the matter, but it would seem that the members
should take it for granted that such
things have occurred and devote their
time to originating the legislation needed
to prevent a repetition of such scenes.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS VEGAS, N.
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Dr. SPINNEY
KEAKNÍ

CO.,

&

New Mexico

NO. 11
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&THEET,

eats all Chronio and Special
,

Diseases.

.

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALERS IN

BACA

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street.
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

PIANOS

OKQANS

&

Who may be sufferlnir from tbe effects ol
youthful ful lies or lndixcrution will do well
to avail tbeniselvrB of this, tbe f?reatst boon
ever íaiu anneaicar oí BuncrniK nunianity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit SduD fo
every caee of Rcminul weakness, or nrlvate dia
ease of any kind or character that which be
uuaertaaeB ana mug to oure.

There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too f reouent eracua- t on of tbo bladder, often accuinpunied bra
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
weakening of tbe system in a manner the pa
ttent cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes smiill particles of
iiDumen win appear, or me color win oe ot a
thin, whitish hue, again changing to a dark
and torpid appearance. There are man v mnn
who die of this difficulty. Ignorant of tbe
eause, wnicn is ine secona stage ot senium
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a Der
feet cure In such cases, and a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Office hours 10 to 4 and 8 to 8. Sunday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
tree.
tnorough examination and auvico f 5.
Call or address.

Musical Instruments.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

THE DOLLAR.

Treats

CAPS

AND

O.

Private

Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous
l.oaC
Manhood.
and
ProBtaton hcea,
all the evil effects of
youthful follies and
excesses.
UK. MlJTTIE.Who
isa Regular Physician
graduate or ino uni
verslty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
vouu lor a case oi tnis Kiua tne yum Reand
storative, (under his special advice
treatment.) will not cure. Price. :t a bottle
four times the auantltv. f 10. Sent to any ad
dress, confidentially, in pr.vate name if desired, by A. E. Mlntle, M. D., 11 Kearney St.,
Dan Francisco, uat.
Send for pamphlet and list of questions.

at the

FORT, A.SSIO 2STEE.
-

sJ

J. MENDENHALL

A.

Chronic, Special ahd

Will be sent to any one auulvlinr by letu-- r
stating symDtoms. sex and ago. Strict secrecy
in regara to an dusiuoss transaction.

M- -

D. "Wells & Co.

WHITE TO

GItEEYJLI2E9 DRAKE
Box 474.

t
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noun mmm

AMIRICANOALVANIOCO
3 2 M. Oth St., uLoul,Mo.

I

tm k lariUd

RUPTURE
Absolutely cured la
duva. by Dr. Pierce'i

llaimeria

SO

to

PateaA

Ulaatia Truaa.

rranttil the onlTElBOtrLyFFUsM
in the world. Entirely differentfroat

other. Parfoot Retainer, and ia wort,
ria anil iiniiinil nlir'nt aud daiv. OuruJl
rriHiwiiMl
It - J. Hhuiiii of New York.
New Illuttrated paue
and huodredaoti't'it'ra.
niiin rre.rontatiiuiKtuiitniormaiioii.
all

-
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Dr. BATE
85 S. Clark St., Opp.

Court House, CHICA60.
The Oldest Hplnltat
Arcrilar tradnate.
In the United 8utea, whose lifk long expksiemck,
perfect method end pur medicine insure upucdit
QVRZH
ot ell Private, Chronic and
end pkbmanent
Nerfoue DiBflaaee. Affections of the Blood Skin.
Kidney. Bladder. Kmptlone, Ulcere, Old
Boree, Hwelllns ofthetiluude, Sorts Mouth.
Bone Paine, permanently cured and
Thro,
eradicated from the system for life.
If C D If II 1 1 0 &UV ImpotncytBemlnal
fiuiXW
Q w$,tejcu al Icay, Mental
ami Fhytical lVtakne, Failing Memory,
Weak Kyvm, Stunted Development, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc., from extent or anf
cause, peedllyf Bttfely and priratety Cured,
and Old men, and all
JYounffi Middle-Age- d
who need medical aklll and experience. eonttult
Dr. Bate at once. His opinion coats nothing, and may

save future misery and shame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, mf dicines can be sent
everywhere by mail or expresa free front obser.
that aphyaician who
It ia
wallon.
gives his whole attention to a class of diseases at
talne great skill, and phynioiansthroaRhout the
country, knowing this, frequently recommenddiScnlt
MBes to the Oldeat Spec lull at, by whom every
known good remedy is used. mDr, Bate's
Ago and .Experience make tits opinion of an
who call see no
pre me Importances.
one hut the Doctor. Oonraltationnf ree and eacredly
eon Aden tlal. (Jases which have failed in obtaining
relief elsewhere, especially solicited. Femólo Diseases treated. Call or write. Hours, from 9 to 4
UUiUK TO Hkai.th
to 81 Sundays, lO to
SNT Fkeb. Address as above.
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Tbe Groat English

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

s being closed out

Kearney 8treet, San Francisco, Cal

DJBEtSKH WITH WONDERFUL DUCCEmB.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS,
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Burt and
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potithrelyfenerateooa
other
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General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
Office north ot llrldge street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

and night.

our other Electro Gtlvmnic, t4
mw
Murnelkt Appiuuief run
Dwbüity. Pmnlyti, Khfiumtuni,
Lom of TlUl Eoerny. hunt Bftrk,
Kidney, Uer. 8íonif h eompltunt
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CORNER

GENTEE
STEEET
AND
GEAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

The most perfectly balanced FOLDING BED ln the
orld. (Substantial, yet so llizlit thnt a child can open
and close It with ease. They combine GREAT
STRKNOTH.
BEAUTf and UTILITY. It is the
VEltr BEST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDED
BED, and is now offered to tbe public as the CI1EAP-KSpatent Folding Bed on I he market. It ECONOMIZES SPACE, saws TV EAR and TEAR of CARPETS, keeps ths BEDDINU CLEAN FROM DUST,
snd ts rapidly supcreedtDfr sll other beds in tlm
families of tbe rich and poor alike iu all sections ot
the country.

Ulade in BmRATJ, lR15IMC6CAfI!,
PABISBT, BOOK-CAM-

(I

andWHlTIie-DKltMtyle
Scud lor PeacrtptlTe snd lllnstratod circular.

State St. Chicago.

Factorv&01TIce,1465

for circular with pricca, please namg

tending
twin
naoer.
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DEA LEUS IN
LLBIIr-S- ,

President.

juii.i Hiss,

if. MUSTEK,
Superintendent
uenerai Manager,

INCOKPOHATED AUGUST

1,

Gas-Fittin-

g

183.

and Plumbing

GATE CITY BRIDCtE 8TKEET,NEXT TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.
CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
Coal Mining
REPORT
HEISE,
R.
C.
COMPANY.
OF THE CONDITION
OP THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Coal Delivered at the

The

The

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

i.rner of NeTeuth St, anal
Donarlas At.

AND LACK VITAL EHERCY?

uth7

200,000.

LAS VazCAS, N, M.

-

Boatbenal

youNERVODS

ASSOCIATION,

P. 0. Box 304.

All funerala under mv cbarire will have the
very beat attention at reatkinable prices.
satlatm-toi-lldmin. üien nlirht and
day. All or. is by telegraph promptly ot- wuuni lu.

n

Circnlatioa in the Southwest.

'

Lopcx.
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frank Curtis. Seo,

Homero, Trees.

OA.XIT.Xj HTOCK,
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F. Roy, Vico Pros.

nsrsw KEXICO

Dealer In

TERMS OF 8CBSCBIFTION IN ADVANCE.
MAii-rotT-

John Pendarie. Pres.

Cai--

TIIK LEAIHXM

s

OF LAS VEGAS

in Eaton lor

$2.00 per Ton.

Liquor Dealer
.

This Coal is unexcelled

by any Bituminous Coal

Wholesale and Retail.

BRIDGE

STREET, NEAR P.O.

in the United States.

In tho Territory of Now Mexico, at tbeolose
L.I uifatui'Bo, uvucuiuur ai, jobs;
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts

JOHN
General Manager,

Sour Mash from Robertson County, Tenn.

D. D. D.

Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory's

Vest of Missouri has proclaimed the
war cry of free ships and free material.
THE BEST BRANDS OF
O. J. HAYWARD.
It has a taking sound, but before any
action is had by the national legislature
mporfed and Domestic Cigars
the effect of such a ehange in all its
duly
The
considered.
be
13
bearines must
CENTER HTJtBET,
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
people are willing to accept almost any LAB VROA8,
NEW MEXICO
remedy to restore the prestige of our
merchant marine, but they desiro that
the cure be thorough and permanent. No
halfway measures or experiments will Constantly on band, best In tho territory
Make a perfectly white wall for plastering
be tolerated.
ana wm tase moro sana tor stone ana nrioi
work toan any other lime.
Gabdiher Hubbard, a man who
speaks by the book and is a competent
witness on the subject has been telling the
senate committee what he knows about And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
right by tbe kiln and eanj ship to any
the telegraph system of the country. His track
point on the A.. T. A B. F. K. H.
statement goes to prove that it will be
Leave orderaat Lockbart A Co., Las Vegas,
wise, judicious and economical for the or auuresa,
government to build and maintain lines
in connection with the poeta system and
Formerly of the Grand Central
to this the people will respond with a
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.
hearty "amen." He shows that the
Tocas) H.t (pringa,
II
Western Union has always abused the
Good for Family TJee.
power it held and oppressed the public
with its exhorbitant rates. Its deathCOMPANY IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
bed repentance in the shape of a general
redaction is not genuine, and let it get
At SS Canta per Bottla, at
well again by the defeat of the proposed
measure and it will be as defiant as ever. Wiilbuv votur Copper Ores and
BOo. per Bottle
Tha talk about injustice to stockholder
OLD POET WIfTE.
v pay Casa for them.
W-i-te
!s all nonsense. Tbe great monopoly is
"
for Price List.
IWIIT CTAWBA, 60e. "

PULTON MARKET

T iTTVTTn

T

PARK HOUSE

Socorro, New Mexico.

HOT SPIIPGS

THE ALLAN

SMELTING

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

CARL'S on the Plaza.

discovery of the Nineteenth Ontury.
The grand
BeodRtonoefurlUiutratedPamphletfree.
Addrea
VOITAIC BUT CO., MAH8HAU, MICH.

MANÜFAETDRKR

Ü05.814
7.1U8

umiu
a OM 00
'

g
fio

Psit

TKRHITORT O

Joshua
u

or

LA8VKQA8,

73,937
157,010

NBW

Ma m

ItAl'NOLDS

NEW MEXICO

DISEASE CURED

Si 00 A Valuable

"

70

li'miiw.
mm? X
4fl,0OO

DO

00

Dlscovory for Supplying Magne- iu id. nuuian nysiem. isiocit'lctty
.iui
re
and Magnetism utilized as never
for beallng tho sick.
THK MAGNBTION APPLIANCE CO.'S

M!.rlotIo Kidney Bolt
ffarritei

05
03 714,788

.$906,328 70
MsXICO, I

aiiurjw.

I

as.

.h...
a Hove

Olrcotors.

STORES

W, H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas,

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
.
REASONABLE! PRICES.

WH. MALBEOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer In

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything ln the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

New Mexico,

Q. MAEZ, Proprietor.

F: MARTINEZ, Manager.

STAR GROCERY.

DR.
IDYEiSl,
AFTKtt.
ELBCTKig

VKVORg.

VOLTAIC BEÍ7T, and other
TELECTRO
i Appliakcks. We will send on Thirty Days
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are suffering

fromNiBTOua Dkuility, Loht Vitautt, and those
diseases of a I'ibsonal Natitbb resulting fron
Ahusks and Oniaa Causes. Hpeedy relief and con)
restoration to Health, Vigor and Uanhoob
uakaktkrd. Beud atüQce f ur llluu tr&ki Pamphlet
free. Address
Mice
Co..
Voltaic

Marshall,

Belt

weafeNercoiisMen
Whoee(.vbl1Hr.exhansted
piowe.ri, pren.' ture decay
an' failure to perform life's

mi

properly are oaused by
diaria
exor es,
" of youth, eU.,

Lt;

T.J.1

rAbject
t and

lasting

to robust henltk
5ia snunnoow
LliííííM.RPrpN BOLU8.in
nor
-- am .Vw5u drugguig
. i jjtruir
Thtstreatmentof
and
Kervebat
JJeblllt
ttTV.L lalTyccaviannttormlv
mecessfnt becar;g Uwa ua ..trfect diagnoeia.
new and direct methods gnu absolute thor
onghncse. Full information and Treatise free.
rxtstf-atio-

r

' a

a

Address Consulting ihviician of
HARST0N REMEDY00..46W.14thSL.

New York.

WE KEEP A FINK AND SELECT STOCK OP

STAPLE

A-TSTD

--

FANCY

GROCERIES.
AND OUR GOODS AltE ALWAVS FRESH AND CLEAN.

we Bell for Cash and Guarantee all Our Prices and Goods

GOODALL & OZA'NNE,
Successor to

SEEDSilFRUITS!
beat,

CU

of the
bota new and old. Planta, Trees,
Seeds. 4c., by mall, a speciaitf. Saarrimtl
QQ cixoioeheap, $ i HejB.for example;

nee.

a

fuaran(L

aa
AsnalBiooming $1
'J If I l?a-.KPACKETS FLO vifctt1 HEEDS, SI
30
For tha other U
Rete and l.ftOl tbinn
I

asr

8T0RRS &f HARRISON

CO.

PAINJMVUXK, LAKE COt.M'V, OHIO

1

1

GOODS,

Rrompt and Careful Attention Given to the
.Prescription Irade.

:)'.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
POPULARNEW
THE
HOTEL
XJB VEGAB,

BAHT

Taylor, lroüirlotorv

All those whA frnm Iniflamta
tton8.exoesReaarntheroatMiAa

areweak,unnerved.luwapir
lted, physically drained, and
unable to perform III
da
Ilea properly, can becertain- ly and permanently cured,
without fttómach medicines.
.Endorsed by doctora, minia-ter- e
and the nresa. Ttu Med
ical Werkíy saya: "The old
r,
plan of went lug Nervous

Fbyaleal Beray,

wholly superseded by
YMEHAKMTON BOLI
Kven hopeleas easea a- aured of certain restoration
to full and perfeet man
bood. Himple. ; effective,
cleanly, pleasant. Send for
treatise. Consultation with
piivHlelan free.
MAI RSTON REMEDY CO..
49 W, lttb 8b, Mew Yea,
sdre., U

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

33.

a
be.

1

111

FTJireiTTJJRJE,

r-

sides, send for oar illustrated Oaulmrue of over lwt
nor moralritiahU.
d
liiuree, free. JVon
30 yra 600 aerea. SllarVeGreenhousea.

O. M. WILLIAMB
n A Nil
111
u
nllllM
DETTGrS,
CHEMICALS,
PITEE
TOILET AND FANCY

rCHOlCE- -

6TNE W

THE

When any debility of the generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nervo force and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseases of a personal nature, from whatever
'
oause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
permeating through the parts must restore RAILROAD AVENUE,
them to a Branny action. There Is no mistake
about this appliance.
you are amicteu with
if
lamo back, weakness of
To
the spine, falling of the
womb, leuoorrhoea. chronic ulceration of the
womb, Incidental hemorrhage or flooding,
painful, sur pressed and Irregular menstruaDEALER IN
tion, barrenness, and ehange ef life, tbtsis the
beet appliance ana curative remeoy Known,
for all forms of female difficulties it is un
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a ouratlve agent and as a source of power
GLASSWARE,
and vitallzatlon.
Price of either ueit with Magnetic insoles
tlO. sent by express, C. O. D., and examina
tion free, or by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Hemlttance can be made ln currency,
sent In letter at our risk.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing-- done with neatness and despatoh
The Magnet ion uarments are auaptea to all
ages, rs worn over the underclothing (not Second hand (roods bought and sold.
next to the body like the many tialvanlo and
Kloctrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at night. They hold
their power forever, and are worn at all seasons ot tbe year.
Send atamn for "Now Departure In Medical
Treatment WlthoutMediolne." with thousands
of testimonials.
THK MAGNBTION APPLIANCE CO.,
18 SLte Sireet, Chicago, III.
Note. Send one dollar In postage stamns or
currency (in letter at our risk) with site of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag- Thia large house has recently beca placed ln pcrfoot order and is kept In flnst-ola- ss
style.
More visiters oan be accommodated than bv any other hotel in town.
netic insoles, and be convinced of the power
residing In. our other Magnetic. Appliances.
Positively ne cold leet when they ate worn, or
. .
awmsy refunded.
l&oyl

to Mes;

!

Or monoy refunded.

to Cure the following dis
eases without merit.
Pains
In
clur
ths back, hips, head or limbs,
uvrvuus ucuiiiijr,iunjuagu, or general ueuuuy,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia. sclatica.dls.
eases of ths kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
iiver, groin., Buuiinai eoiissiuns, impotency,
heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia ,'constloa- uuu, vry si peino. iiiuiKUB.luu, ueruitt or rup
ture, uaiarrD, pues, epilepsy, aumu ngue, etc.

1ST. JbL

Wholesale' Liquor Dealer.

FOR MEN IS

statoment is true to the best of oiy knowledge
JOSHUA B. BATNOLDS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
ui wniiunir, ion.
ALPUEÍUS 8. KEEN. Notary PubUc

Corrrot attest:
JGrrKHsON HATNOLDS
GKOHOB J. DINSKL.

-

WITHOUT MBDICISK.

dar
S. Ravnoidn. jtahw.r
tt.a
u Buieuiiuy swearimu tne

8

Roofing and Snouting and Itcoalrs mndo

shor' notice
(tast of Ehupp's wagon shop.)

89,068 71
81,807 84

Total.
1.

830 00
nu

2,250 00

""

Tunc certificates of deposit
Due to other National
Banks
Due to State Banks and
bankers

ta Wares.

QM3

Í808,S

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock oald In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding..
to check..
$393,884
Demand certificate of do--

81

40
10,047 00
843 75

(

,

fi Tin, Copper anil Sheet

18,1-1-

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with TJ. 8. Treas
urer o per cent. of circulation!
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption
fund ....
Total

OF

50,000 00

LlmeCompany.

lal

Electric Appliances art lent t 30 Diyi' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG 8R OLD,
nitTerlnff from Nbrtous Drblutt,
WHO anVitality.
Lack or Nerve Forth and
iind ali thotjo dÍHra84-- t
VlOOft, WAiTlMOWKAstMBSKES,
mC a Personal Naturr resulting from Abuses and
t'THR Cauikr. 8pMMly rellof and complete restoration of Health, ViQoit and Manhood Guaranteed.

-

H. W. WTMAN,

I BEfOREV AND --VAFTER1

iifeuan

.,

JOSHUA
Burned In a Patent
Draw Kiln
MRS. J. E. BROWN, TWO

Proprietress.

Vegas,

877.rea 4s

Itttloi
Other stocks.bonds and mortgages'.
Due from approved reservo agents.
Due from other national banks
Due from State Banks and baukorg
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures
Curreut expenses and taxes paid. . .
Premiums paid
Cheeks and other cash items
llllisof other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies

Hides and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

HESOÜHCES.

npuuiu

Address all Communica
tions to
Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

"Wool,

I.''

an mfamit curt for PHra.

Prlc. $1, at dninrista, or

.'l PTE REI?
All
11

Tan

k

.Bxi41Xoiurk.

osrlBfal ImDtndM, eanatna
I D.bÜltT. M.QL.I and PhniC
Crban ikav Valo.bl.

' ssssfalli. UtaOuXBuUaloaca

re

s

IFREEr

ÍEHHIIESEIF-CÜH- E'
A fcrorlt. pnscrtpMotl of on. taTIM
psast sataa and suacsTuI .peelallsi. In UmüTa
ntirad) tor ta. oura ofjr.r..M. MMika
low
At
IMSH4, Wamtmtmm and JMvaau itaui
ta plain ssalad uTlopyW . Dnmlsmiaaaua,
KAiinm DR. WABO A CO., Uilihi.s. Wo

É7nThiniifuyouí
SMUuit

WIU
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'JtliananTtblna-alMlnAmurr..-
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DR. WAGNER EZXCHLAJSTG-I-

HOTEL THE

E

The Learned Specialist,

A.
Toe Oldest, Moat Widely Known and Moot Popular HotePIn tho Territory.

338 Larimer Street.
-

By reference to

in

thi advertising columna of
r.

tala Une block, SM Larimer atreet
The doctor
ha ntled up hia new quarters in magnificent
atyle, and hia pretty irlora cannot fall to

pieaae nía palíenla,

wenver Jiewe, January

REASONS

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H.Wag
ner's mi'thuda of cure:
1. "Or. H. Waner Is a nalnral physician.
O. 8. Fowler,
The Greatest Living; Phrenologist
"
t . Few can excel you asDr.a doctor,
J. 8 hums.
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.
8.
You are wonderfully proflcient In your
auowieuge 01 uiseuse anu meuicmes."
Dr. J. Mathews.
4. "The afflicted And ready reller in your
presence."
Dr. J. Blinms.
ft. "Dr. H. Wagner Is a regular gradúala
iromiieiitvue Hospital, new lurl city; ha
had very extensive hospital practice, and I
.thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
luvea science, especially on enromo diseases,
Dra. Browncll and Kwlnir.
8. "Or. H. Wairner has immortalized him
aolt by his wonderful discovery of speclüc
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia city Chronicle.
7. "Thousands of Invalids flock to see him.'
San Francisco Chronicle.
8. "The doctor's lonir experience as a sua
olallst should render him very successful.
jtouay nounuun news.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret
wu nntirelv avoided hv tha nrofnanlnn.
medical works of but a few years ago wuld
onruiy mention it.
Todav the Dbrsiclan la of a different onlnlon
he is aware that It Is his duty disagreeable
though It mar be to handle this matter with.
out gloves and apeak plainly about It, and in
telligent parents ana guaraians win tnanx mm
fordoing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
were tormeny not uuuerstoou, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attacned
to a subject which by Its nature dons not In
vite closo Investigation, It was willingly Ig- uoreu.
The habit Is generally contracted by Ihe
senooi; oiuer coin pan'
Í'ouug wane aiieuuing
their example, muy be response
ble for It. or It may be acuuired throuah acol.
dent. The excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and agaln,unill
at last the habit becomes tlrtn and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usuail the primary results of
Among rue injurious enects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrascl-bllit- y
of temper and general debilitv. The bov
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of bis companions. If be be a young man he
will be little found In ooinpany with the other
aex, ana is irouDieu wiinexceeuiuir ana annoying bashf ulnes8 in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions aud eruptions on the face.
etc., are aisopruiuineutHyuiptoma.
If the uractice is violently oeraistcd In. mnm
serious disturbances take place. Great palpi
tation oi tne neurt, or epiieiitio convulsions,
e oxpeilenced, and the sufferer may fall Into
a complete state of Idiocy before, finally, death
relieves mm.
Toall those engaged In this dangerous practice, 1 would say, first of all, stop it at once;
mako every possible effort to do so; but If you
fall. If your nervous Bystem is already too
muob shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, ta te some nerve tunic to aid
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, I would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, 'or
is a great mistake to suppose that auy or.,
it
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without Buffering from its evil
consequences at some futurr ; ne. The number of yoCng mon who are incapacitated to ll!
thedutle njolncd by wedlock Is alarmingly
large, an In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things csn bo tiaoed to the
practice of
wbioh bad been abandoned years before, ludced, a few months' prao
tice of this habit is sufficient to induoe spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such case under treatment at
p'eseut day

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.
HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

r. TIMX

Bailrnd

STÜÜH EXCHANGE."
FEED And SALE STAPLES.

Depart.

p.
a.
a.
p.

HX

rational

UOAI.

Bank

Iit2, MXtíS

Of LAS VEQAS,

N M.

Authorized (iiniUl

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

BOHTWltat. at TlHt'KMT.
A TTOKNETS AT LAW. Offloe over Bar--ash's dry goods store. Sixth street.
Hast lias Vegas, anu over jrirsi national nana.
West Laa Vegas, Mew Mexloo.

ATTORNKTS

100.000

Paid In Capita

AT LAW,

ni

WHIT1 OAKS,

Niw Mkxioo.

25,000

Surplus Fund

FEED AND SALE STABLE

HOUGH,

QHANDLBK

$500.000

BRANCH.
I .as Vcgu 8:40 a. m., 0:30a. m.,i:.V)p. m.,
anay:wp. m- - not cipringss:iha. m., s:ioa.
OFFICE K8:
m. 1:45 p. hl, and g:os p. m.
Tne freos and r"ort Basoom nail buck Jefferson Rajnolda, President.
Leaves

tmrniain ins lemtorr.

ATTOHNKY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

Wall Paper! Wall

ID 13

Paper!!

A TIO NS

O OIR.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

uve.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

THE FASHION
S.U.OO.V

"aha

BLTJES.
LAMP
Sis,

- VTtn

T

Dealen In Hone and Mules, also Fine Buggies "kad Carriages for Sale
tug i lor tbe iiot springs ana otnor roints or interest. XLe finest Livery

W, FBKEMAN.I.

JD.

jane! W east

t.
Geo. J. Dlnael,
Special attention given to criminal practioa.
boards, carrying passengers, leave the post-uttton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Joshua 8. Baynolds, Cashlrr.
Olfloe on Dons las avenue, old OpttcBlock.
mornings ai t o ciock. Arrives, xuesuay,
J. 8. i'lshoD, Assistant-Cashie- r.
I'hursiluy, aud Saturday evenings.
N. M
LAS VEGAS.
ln.ooo Roll of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
The Mora mail, horseback, leaves on Tuea
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
day, Thursday and guturday; via Los Alamos
T. I1KALL,
unci saueno.
Arrives, nonaay, Wednesday Central Bank, Albuquerqne,
QBO.
New Mexico;
and Friday of each week.
First National Bank, Bl Paso, Texas.
Postotlice open dally, except Sundays, from
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
i a. in. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from
a.
; Dealers In all kind of Paints Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
in. to 4 p. m. Od- - bundava lor one hour
White Oaks and Lincoln.
OOKKESPONDBNTS:
alter arrival oi m
M.
Lincoln,
N.
Postofflce address
First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Y. HkWITT,
JOHN
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Bouse and Sign Palntlng.apeclallty. Orders from tbe country will receive prompt attention.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Froncisoo,
ATTvRRfiT Al LSH,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
WhiteJ Oaks,'
Alining, Ranching, and Terri
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
New Mexico,
Denver,
Colorado
Colorado.
Bank,
National
torial Topics in General.
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
State Bavlng-- s Association, St. Louis, Mo,
O VIS HULZUACHEK,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
'
ca-iucisiroijiD,
Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
ATTORNEY ATCLAW
Coal Bulls for $4 por ton at White Commercial
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlco.
Uaks.
- :
: WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo. Office:
Silver City is sending ore to Socorro
Ketelsen k Deiatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Y KBftFOBT,

for reduction.
Gnrdens are bcinc planted in the
Mesilla valley.
The skittinz rink club at Socorro cave
a party last night.
New coal discoveries are being made
in White Uaks daily.
o
The plaza at Socorro is to bo fenced
FINEST LIVEHT IN THB CITr. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DUIVEttS. NICE and made into a park.
RIG9 FOB COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
The first house in White Uaks was
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - Las Vegas, N. M built by a Mr. Uudgens in 1879.
Much assessment work is boina done
in the mines of the Orjjan district.
The mill runs on the Solitaire ore of
Whito Oaks commenced last Tuesday.
Raton and Blossbunr shipped 43,076
tons of coal during the month of Jan
uary.
John R. McAfee is now filling the po
sition of register of the land office at
Mesilla.
0
AK
Las Cruces is in mourning over the
r
news of the death of W. L. Jerrell of
that place.
The trial of Cristobal Romero, for
and
cattle stealing, took place Saturday at

RED

Pi

FINANE

LAS VEQAS. NEW MEXICO

sia-is-

The

TABLE.

Timu.
TBAIBS).

m. San Franclaoo Kxp.
p."n.
9:30e. m.
ni. Aruona Kxprss.
m. Atlantlo Expresa
6:3ft a. m.
8:3!)
m. New York Express i.Vi p. m.
eaau
ll:OTp. m.
liil.'rt ). in.
4 ;USp. tn
4,36 p m.
KmlKrant. west.
40
8:MI

C: 10

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

CTOHHsT

Jt 8.

Arrive,
p

rETl DAY

it win ue seen mat itr. fitenry v
mii
the celebrated apeclaliat, baa removed to

T- -

GAZETTE.

Loa juunas.
Hay is freighted from Mesilla to So
corro in wagons. Cause, cheaper than

M. S,

Otiro, President. J. Gross, Vice
M. A. Otiro, Jr. Cashier..

Ihe San Miguel

(Offioa

y

6o,00C
0,000

J. Gross. O. L. Houuhton.

Henry Goke, A. M. Blackwell, E, C.
M. A. Otero, Jr.

FIRST NATION ALBANK BUILDINC.
M

LAS VELAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Office lover Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention aiven to all matters per-lamina: to real estate.

yy

M. W HITELA W,

Office, Sixth

street,

-- with

it- s-

Largely Increased Facilities

I door south of Douglas

attoksey;at:law.

for handling

springer,

Buoccssor to Porter ft Crawford,

Makes
transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
general tanking .business.

Now Mexico

THE GAZETTE COMPANY

'M. C. WK1QLEY,

N. M

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

s,

P,

SILVEU CITY,

-

-

T7'es'a

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Vila, l.llj ui r a, iuumw iuu .ipnrB,
careful attention Is given to the Proscription traders
IVThe mostagent
for New Mexloo for the common sense truss.
Sole

L.;riBucE,

enue.

OFC,

N,

Attorney at Law,

$300,000

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero.

at 1 and SlVyman Block
- -

BAST LAS TBGAS

OP LAB VEGAS.
Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

n.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Tres.

Bank

National

ELSTON,

&

Niw MlXiOOl

Printing Stationery

"YyM- - A. BKKEDEN,

Attorney
SANTA

CORHBSPONnEHTH;

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Knuntzo Brothers. Now York: First Nation
Will nractloe In all the Courts of Law and
Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
al Bank,
In the Territory. Give prompt atten
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco; Equity
oí every description,
railroad freighting.
tion to all business in tbe line ot nil profes
rirst National uaná, santa re.
sion.
Major M. Barela, of Dona Ana coun
ty, has refused an oiler of $26 ''all
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Llquorand Cigars Imported directly by us.
JjUSKK 4 WARREN,
a
round" for his cattle.
Telephone to all parts of the eity and the Hot Springs.
Lynch
W.
W.
and J.
Stoneroad
J.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
are in Santa Fe to attend tho stock
SANTA II,
OF NEW MEXICO.
growers' association.
(Palace Building.)
Now Mexloo.
sent to this office as low as consistent
In the Uuprome Court and all dis- Will carefully fill all orders
More than 100 men and teams are at SANTA FK!
N. M. Practice
UBaimg. x uo u auo vi
iair
witn
trict courts of the Territory. Special attend
work on the Magdelena branch of the
Hon given to corporation cases, Spanish
A., T, & S. F. railroad.
grant titles and mining litigations
Capital paid up
f 1SO,000
zu,vuv
Tho prospects in the Animas Peak surplus ana proms
TENNEY CL0UÜ1I,
DR.
county
mining
of
Dona
Ana
are
district
jyjRS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
getting bettorevery day.
Does a general banking business and re
Jka D RVHUEUI,
rHXBlVlAn
patronuaeoilhepubll
'i he land below Las Cruces is being spectlullv solicits tbe
Offors her professional services to the people
rapidly taken up by American settlers DANIEL TAYLOR,
GEO. R. SWALLOW, of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
Throughou- twho intend to live by agriculture.
wost of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
Cashier.
President.
'
as. Special attention given to oostetrlcsana
The county commissioners of Dona
H. L. McCAltN, Assistant Cashier.
incases or wuMfciN ana ontiuron.
Ana have issued bonds for the payment
Plumbing Goods '.Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
B. D, KlUo,
in full ot the recently erected court
ARIZONA SOLICITED.
LD MEXICO
NEW
ill line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Hubber Hose, Pumps,
house.
OCULIST
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Uto.
Uisliop Lamy will dedicate the church
p. m.
Office hours. 11 to 12 a. tn. and Í to
the Immaculate Conception at AlbuTRANSACTS
A
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty. of
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopei build
querque upon its completion next
ing.
Cards
uiontli.
Young Men
B. BOKDEN,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
At the village of Linden, below Las GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Who may be suffering from the cffeo'.ot youthCruces, William Dossauer has a number
sizes,
ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
SIXTH 8TBKET. next door to BanlMiguel Bank, LAS VEQAS, N. M.
of men engaged in setting out fruit and
CONTRA TOR AND SUILDER,
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
News,
trees.
ornamental
at the altar of suffering humanity. Dn. Waq
hllL
OIHco and shop on Main street,
mku will guarantee to forfeit SfiUO for every
is reported that Eliiah Johnson
It
elepbone
connections.
ease of seminal weakness or private disease of
and W. J. i'nrkcr, of Raton, have purany kind and character which he undertakes to
0. SCHMIDT,
chased Charley Wheeler's cattle, pay
and falls to oure.
by inches. Name the kind of inks
ing tlierelor f5,000,
'
Name size of cards and paper
Manuiactureroi
Sold.
OT B8WBI uy 14uo.uu1.jT u,uu
A ranchman, while hunting on the
tJOD
cfc
CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
Middle Aged Men.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sugarite, discovered a pack of fifteen
Oeneralblacksmlthingand
repairing. Grand
dogs chasing and killing calves. He
Collections
30
many
age
are
1
to
of
at the
There
who are
Avenue, opposite Lockbart A Co.
lired upon and Killed three of tne catroubled with too frequent evacuations of the
nutes.
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
riKANK OODEN,
Comer of First and Saunders Avenue.
or smarting sensation, aud a weakening of the
Dona Ana county has entered into a
system in a manner the patient cannot account
Albu- RATON,
PLANING MILL.
of
B.
with
Handull
contract
J.
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
querque, He is to furnish the new
ropy swdiment will often be found, aud someNEW MSIICt
LAS VEGAS,
odices
house
throughout
the
for
court
times small particles of albumen will appear,
and turning
NATIONAL BANK All kinds of dressing, matching
FIRST
or the color will be of a thin,mllktshhue,agaln
sum of $1, &.:.
ilnnn on abort notice. I lear nutive lumoet
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
to order wrapping paper and paper
City
ot
just
band of Raton has
th gas works. will find It to their advantage
Tho Gate
kept on hand tor sale. North
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
OX
Í KIHR uuubh, riuiinviur.
received a set of new instruments,
.Ignorant of the cause, wbieh is the second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will guarantee
Henry Seherer, a well known musician UHITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
a perfect cure In all rases, and a healthy restorN. FURLONG,
formerly of Las Vegas, is leader of the
ation of the genitourinary organs.
McUOAH.
Eoor
'Fostoffice PETER
Manager. gentlemen blowers.
Consultation free. Thorough examination Next
PHOTOGRAPHER,
$160,000 00
and advloe, (5.
Tho Dona Ana county stock associa Capital
Ail communications should be addressed, Dr
95,00000
UALLEKY, OVEUi
tion held an interesting meeting on the Surplus
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 18, Denver, Colo.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.
5th inst. Ueorge Lynch was elected
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
POSTOrFlCB, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
B. Wagner, is worth Its weight In gold to young
president. The object of the associaOA-ZIHTTEmen. Price 11.26, sent by mail la anv address.
!
HBKBEB,
LUbliT
8. B. ELKINS, President,
tion is mutual protection.
MAinrrACTtnutH or
BOX 15.
w. w OBinriw, vice rresiacar,
W. L. Jorrell, a sheriff of Dona Ana R. 1. PALEN, Cashier.
Proprietors
TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
MASTER'S SALE.
county, was cruelly slain by some stage
A
.ALL
BREWERY SALOON.
Ose tho Magneton Appliance o's
robbers near Abilene, Texas. The deWK.31- SIDE SIXTH STREET.
la hereby giren ttist I mo
NOTICE a aueelal maaterla chancery, ap- ceased was shot while defending the
East Las fegas.
ny ine aiatnui
"'
stage from the highwaymen.
Magnetic Lung Protector.
One Who is
Frrali Beer alwavs on Draught. Also Fine uolnteil
Miguel and terrl
district, ofthe couniy of Ban
Gov. Sheldon offers a reward of tSOO
Ulnars anil Whiskey. iuncn umatarinroa
New Mexlco.at the Augual term thereof
ot
torr
aeotioa.
for the arrest and conviction of Wm,
5.
mmltirut at aa il court on
Nobly Fills
"WW the ooming man amoks T" was
Mosier, late A., T. & S. F. railroad
,
IKT 8HAVKD AT THB
They are nrloi'lcss to ladles, gcntlemon or
u.
Auguat,
A.
of
day
d
charming
Pamthe
Prof.
hia
In
br
Fiat
yardtnaster nt Wallace, who shot and
with wi'ak lungs; no caaeof pneuphlet He aa7"a,monorar, that tbe rational
in a ami in wunty i mortgage wherein "v,'ifn. chllilu'n
Denver la more fortunate than she knows tn
killed Jack 11 arriman, December 12th.
monia or croup is ever known whore these
forecloaure of a
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
the
war to naa tobaooo la through tbs sipa.
BUlliu
II.
garments
are worn. Tbry also prevntand
a
the possession of tho talents and energies of a
and
Aninolaiiiaiit
John
uhii.
should
CENTKK STREET, - EAST LAS VEQAS
Ail agree that oulr tbe heat toban
The corpse of Juan Baca, a Santa Fe
man who has glveu his time and thought not
cure heart dllllculttrs, colils, rheumatism,
and K. J. Sutlln dofendauta.
be uaed. Which la tha bestf That to
pauper, took tire from some candles
merely to the perfection of bis skill as a
neuralgia,
ttiront tmuliles, diphtheria, cata rh
exme
moat
whloh Natura haaoontrlbated
profession of nied.
and all kindred disensos. W ill wear any sor
KOTJTLBDGB
which stood around the comn. lite re
firaotlolonur toofthe bis
quisite flavor. BlackweU's Bull Durham
a vice for three years. Are worn over the un
Ftudyol those profound
the
at
auction
atpulillo
day,
sell
said
ol
disfigured
badly
completely.
the
before
Alia
bill
were
the
mains
Smoking
Tobaooo
things of science and nature which tend to
hereinalter ruentione.1 and described, all derclothlug.
ueaier in
of all tbe tobacco grown
Naarlf
llames were discovered and extin
tho more complete understanding ef the
and singular, m
on the Golden Tobaooo belt af North
It Is nwHlless to de
"7h ,,. tV
problem of Ufo and the laws of nature and the
guished.
At-1
goes Into the manufactory of
VyiVXiVJVIVIl. scribe
IWIoroti mm f as
the symptom
means of gaining ttio greatest practical good
buy the pick of
gone
Deming,
at
of
Durham.
Is supping the
Porter,
Ther
has
diacasa
Doctor
naiim-ouif
that
this
to mankind from tiie information Inns acQlacksmlth and Wagon (bop In connection. better uaacriueu .
the enure section, nana
many
too
only
of the fairstrength
of
Ho
and
to Washington with maps and books.
ooimty
quired In the abstract. Such a man Is Dr. H.
Vegas,
In the town of Ls
BlackweU's Bull Durham
jibor, study and
est and best of both aexee.
public
Wagner, who is located at 84.1 Larimer street.
the north by
hoping to organize railroad company
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
wit: Bounded onweat,
Smoking Tobaooo la the
ana Bastera
r.urun
propAincrua,
in
by
research
west
on
the
Dr. Wagnor devoted many years to the acand
and
running ea.l
with the view of building directly south
beat of that tobácea Dont
lands, have resulted In the Mnguetlo Lung
quisition of the knowledge necessary to hi
NEW MEXICO. erty oflnau.1 Tapla.wiilow of Lorenao
GLORIETA.
be deceived when you Vry.
Protector, itroniingcurenir baturra, a remeoy
from Deming into Chihuahua and
profession in a number of the leading med"
ado, oo tne aouin uj
The Durham Bull trade
contains no drugging of tbosyatetn.and
through a rich mining country.
ical schools of the country as well a from
j which
MMtierty or lionaciauu
on
la
mark
with the continuous stream of Magnetism
some of the most eminent and profound teach
C3r
every genuine
Messrs. Thornton, Mundorlield and
through the afllioied organs, must reers, sucn names as ur. uross ana ur. rsncoast
ing ai
package.
line si store thrill to a healthy action. We plaoa our
Shelby, of Santa Fe, will soon be in
.....hn appearing among bit preeeptora. Nor did his
running ireia uui,u
In a ill- - price for Ibis Appliance at less than
gl
runnli
and
alud iea end here. They continued tn the Held
east
purpose ot making
for
turnlngthance
the
Socorro
feet,
of the price asked by others for
of the practicing family physician and in the
...(,....-- f
race una ju i itv w mo
preparations lor prosecuting worn on
Blackmll'a Genuine Bull Durham
remedies upon which you take all the chancea
experiences of a man of extensiva travel. Ho
following atralght line north 4 feet to a pointcor-on mid
IS IDS canica ui ui juuhv u.
said
is
group
of
we
especially
mines.
It
Graphite
invite the patronage ol tbe
the
oppoalle
every
boundary
section
of
visited
United
the
has
States,
Smoking Tobaooo.
SI. Louis & San Francisco R'y street forming nortlisrn
on aald many ncraona who have tried drugging their
paying studious attention to the different charthat these gentlemen contemplate tha
DEALER IN
ner of house of Dr. Shout, then wet
ao
effect.
without
much
or
stomach
beginning,
acteristics or the various portions of the coun01
place
of
to
near
leet
street
erection of reduction works in the
try, particularly with legard to their effect.
futuro.
HOW TO OBTAIN S51.lSS?3r5t
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and the
the amount due oomplalaant for principal and
forty-six
plants and reduc
dlcereut forms of disease. With the
gist and ask for them. If they have not go
Thore are
intereai anu oo.w iu
said them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
the
sale
powers of close study, extensive observa-tlo- n
f
proceeds
of
the
out
of
That
only
nine
tion works in this territory,
.
Li. a..., a mi al allallVtlssinfllt.a prion. In letter at our risk, and they will be
aud almost unlimited practice, Dr Wagwhich are in operation. Canse oi idle
BETWEEN
ner came to Denver three vears airo eoiilnned aa
at once by mail, post paid.
ud all cosu of sale, and pay lh "'í"'"'!''1": aunt
ness, mismanagement, lack of funds or
few have the right to claim, to battle the foe of
Scud stamp lor the "New Ileparture In Med
. .
.
a t rv.aa ih.uinfl I our huiulreil leal Treatment without Medicine," with
mankiaa, tne ureaueu enemy, disease. In
corporative manipulation,
Ainu
ine
Cal.,
order to render the greatest good to society. Dr.
thousands of testimonials.
querque smelter is the only one which
Wairner decided to lav aside the mineral
Vescrtpfúmí Corefvlly Compounded at All Uourt, Day and Night.
AND
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
"ree, as therein s,cllled. And It was t hereby
lias not pay ore at its very aoors.
brauches of practice, and to bring all hia ripe
knowledge and power to bear upon the lúe
things al decreed that the aald
218 Slate Street, Chicago III.
Mo amongst other mar
Cerillos having determined not to be
which among Uie great army of Insidious death
:
uw..
eonipiainan.
NoTr..
Send one dolltir In postage slampsot
behind the other large cities oi meter
agents la the greatest. His wide experience
WAGON
FOR
anu aiso mat wic ucrum.
PROPOSALS
aalo.
"
..'
(In
currency
at our risk) with siso of
letter
on
hop
year
leap
under
weapon
grand
or
them.
to uae and which
ritorv. held a
had taught blm what
or to claim from
Kns claiming
TRANSPORTATION.
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magto discard, and after equipping himaelf aa bis
Thursday evening, 7th inst., entirely
or nnuer any oi meni,
i"
"
lie convinced of Ihe powej
Insoles,
and
netic
upon
auch
mortgage
so
was
are
Bleenlnato
Thmus-judgment
well
able
trained
Can
such
l
Pullman Palace
advise
Headquarters Dept. otthk Missouri,
in our Magnctio Appliances. Posiunder tue management ot a committee
him, be commenced boldly and confidently hia
now run dally without change beiweoa San premlses'be lorever barred and loreclosod from raiding
Orne or thi Cmicr Quartebmahteh,
no cold foot whore they are worn, or
of ludies. consisting of Mrs. Prof. Long- attack. In;estiinatlog the results and a neceas
Franoisoo, California, and rtt. Louis, Mis- ail equity of redemption, and that the Prchaar tively
Kansas,
Leavemwokth,
Fort
noemy
refuuded.
, 100 (y
be
aciileved, It la only necessary to know tha
hammer, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs.
souri, over (he Southern Paciflo to th or pVrchaaers ef aiid premises at auch aal.
Febiuarr 12. 1KR4.
...v ...
doctor's position and standing today. While
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, sub pot neeaiea, t.ne Atlantic a. rmiiiio iaj
preceded by the
was
Dancing
let into peaaeaaiou imibii.
thereof
N. M , the Atchison, TopekaftSan'
looted in this city, his practice Is by no weens
Igned apeolal master make due return
will be received at
crand serpentine march. County com' O to theusual conditions,
confined to its limits, nor this section of ooun- ta reto naisteaa, ñausas, annua ou unu omi. proceu.u3.ÓH!í
office until u O'Oioca, noon, navuraay,
D w VKEI11R
& Han Franclaoo Railway to Ht. Louis.
missioner nesmt, ti cernios, ieu toe this
t.T. His correspondence and express books
Mf
Hrt'D lo, ion, I nuiuu
testify tn black and white to bia possession of
Special Master la Chancery.
german.
Supper was served at 11 will beonetied In tbe presence of bidders, for This Is positively the only route runnlns;
.
a field of practice bounded only by the linea
cars
to nt. Louis.
Pated LasVegss.N. M., Febiuary 4, lboi.
o'clock, and dancing continued till 4 a tbe transportation of military supplies, on the throuirB
. Bt this line there Is only one ebanre of i
which bound the length and breadth of the
described routes in the department
it1 stH
m. The affair was a brilliant and really following
nountrr. andtwhlch has Disced him where a a now In running order, and avlng flrsfrolaaB machinery, will do all work In tbolrllne, w,
coasts,
Paoino
the
between
and
Atlantic
year
the
lineal
com
Minesi
the Missouri, during the
enjoyable event, and managed strictly of
man oi his skill and intellectual attainments deneatness and despatch. Tbeir Machine Shop will make
mencing July 1, lost, alia enuiug juns ou, iseo, whlih la at RL Loula.
serve to be, and'ahould beto unable him to
Passonvers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
In conformity to leap year rules.
reacn tne nignosi spnere oi usenuness to suner-lu- a
Where undisputed title can be given within
Konte no. l. waiaweii, nansas, to ron oltlea should our tneir ticaet
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As well as all Kinds of Inks

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT,

Printers and Publishers

BANK OF RATON.

...

a

Mexican Filligree Jewelry,

Santa

ITe,

cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all
Ink, Job or
in any quantity or quality.

hslf-wa- y

at.t. GOODS SENT O. O ID.
MBROHAITTS

Specialty.

KM.

BXIiVEIl,
New Mexico,

OOXiD

and

and 0

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and

GEO. W. HIOKOX &CO.,

1

u

BA.NTA PH.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

to

S. CHADWICK

FRIENDJO
Needed and
Mar
his Place.

CO,

-

Ceme

Stone

tery

ii'

Work of

Headstones

J

s

Caro-Un- a

BUek-wd- L

lireni-iae-

P- -'-

Oneritl

nATATÍlíTT

,

s

...

ended to.
jl a r ct xx t ee d.
a,tdLsriolnoix
O. G. SCHAEFER
Tablets.

And

.

--

Every Description
t

And Granite

PBicii oisriy

iweuty-seoou-

'"'.J0,:

,

I

1

.ir.it

-

No Change of Cars

com-ttin-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

.

San Francisco,

St. Louis,

'"";.

:ol,.r..;,ber
-

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O".

O. ADtiON

SSOIVPS7

t&s

Milling Machinery

humanltv the olane of financial Imlenand.
ence. Dr. Wagner lias contributed of hia prosperity to the aiibatantial Improvement ol Denver In the erection of a fine block on Larimer
atreet, opposite nía present .ouice, no.au. 1
will be ready for oocupaucy In a few weeks A specialty and will build said repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, Bangers, shaftlnar, saw
and is an evidence that Ihe doctor Is to be num
imp mandreua, noxes, era., na ah amun wi ini iuiuiuk, uunus, inamug wiu
bored among the permanent and solid cltlaSna
bolt cutting.. Their
or tne metropolis oi ins plains. usurer inu--

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 8388, Denver.

weax, undeveloped: parts
I-

:fott:n"x:rx" wixlhl

CHARLES

ILFELD.

On tne Plaza.

make DRY GOODS

,
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OPED. BTBKNOTHKNKD,
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"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George "Williara's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.

MILLINERY
'And a Heavy Stock oí

General

Merchandise

Reno, I. T. Distance, ill miles.
Hnnia No. i. Dodie Citv. Kansas,

to Port
SuddIv. I. T.. and Fort Elliott. Texas. Dis
tance lo f ort AUiuisuwiuiioBi wivn Dupiiy,
Oi miles.
Houte NO. S. Aicnison, lopcaa s oania re
railroad to Fort Stanton, N. M. Distance from
Las Vegas, lxomucsi irom eooorro, w niuos
trnm Ran Marcial. 114 mill.
Koute No. . Demtng.Whlte Water or Sil ver
City, N.M.,trort bay ara, jr. m. ínstanos
alxiutta, It and miles respectively.
Boute No. 6. Henrietta or Wichita Falla,
Tez., to Fort Bill, I. X, Distance about 66 and
as miles respectively.
Proposals ror transportation on any nr an oi
the routes above named .will be received. 1 he
government reserves tbe right to reject any or
all propasáis. ,
. ntank
oroDosals. form of contract, and
printed olreulara, giving full information as
to the manner of bidding, etc, will be furnished on application to this office, or to the
enter vuariormaster, uisinci oi sew atóxico
Rants Fe. Now Mexloo.
Envelopes containing proposals should bs
marked: "Proposals for Transportation on
Houte no. , ana aaaressea to me unaer
jambo viiiuibci,
Signea.
MsJor and Quartermaster. U. 8. A,
S63tt
Chief Quartermaster.

E.P.SAMSON,

Via Halstead, Kan..

and the Bt. Louis A Ban 'Pranolsoo Ballwa),
the great through car route"
Please call upon tha tloket cent and get
full particulars.
Train dating mrougn car on ror
until
eave Las Vegas daily ata.il a. an.
U. W. KUUKH8,

T. P. and General Manager, St. Loula, Mo
D. W IBs! ART,
General Passenger Agent, Bt. Louis, Mo

PALACE

HOTEL,

VEGAS,
RISIDSm AGIST

PHELPS,

DODGE &

3ST.

sixty days or less from tne close of negotiations,
'
WANTED BY

FOB

PALMER.

CHICA. GO, ILIiS.,
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IS HKHKUY GIVEN that the
of the sfoea holders of the
l.as Vegas Gas and Coke company will be held
for the punióse of election a board of Uve directors, at the oflioe of the secretary, in the
eltynf lias Vegas,8 Nw Mea mloo, oa Monday,
March 1U, iKst, at o'clnek p

NOTICE

JOMBI'H Mi,8RNWAI.D,Preldit.
Slii
A din H. WaratiOKB, Sccrouuy.

TjAS
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THEY MEET.
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And Transact Business, Does the
City Council.

R Clark, of Raton, b stopping at
the St. Nicholas.
Join the bord of trade.
Frank Cayot and wife, of Mora, are
Pursuant to adjournment as stated in stopping
Attend tbe different churches today.
at the Plaza hotel.
tbe Gazette of Friday the city council
William Kroening, the Watrous cattle
Let the aohool of Las Vegas be well held a meeting yesterday morning at 9 man
was iu and about yesterday.
attended. Youth is the seud time of o'clock. All tbe members present and
Mr. A. C. Sloan leaves this afternoon
Mayor Lopez in the chair. Ibe body
Ufe.
called to order promptly at the ap- for tbe south on a two weeks' trip.
The trun thieves referred to in yes- was
time, and tbe minutes of tbe
Col. G. W. Stoneroad and J. W.
terday's Gazette have not yet been pointed
previous meeting read and approved. Lynch, of this city, are in Santa Fe.
caught.
A petition signed by a number oi citC. L. Sheldon and wife, London, are
The Gazette returns thanks for the zens praying for tbe appointment of among the guests registered at the St.
Uallegos as policeman was read.
many well wishes and compliments
Nicholas.
A letter from the city marshal nomin
received the past week.
Page Otero and Dr. Henriques, who
ating John Simmons as policeman was
Gene Roberts is repainting, repair
read, and alter tbe resignation of baye been to the ancient village, are
ilo
ing, and otherwise improving his cosy 'hilip Montoyo had been accepted a back again.
vote was taken and Mr. Gallegos elected
CluD rooms on me piaza.
Lee Chick starts for St. Louis tomor
row, where be will reside under tbe
to tbe vacancy.
building
the
has
Hopkinson
W. J.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
paternal roof for awhile.
known M the diamond, opposite tbe
Mr. Louis bulzbacher, who was pres- Cant. Ed Friend, city editor of the
Made.
Windsor hotel, neatly fitted up.
nt then addressed tbe council on behalf Optic, was laid up yesterday. Just his The Most
Vegas
of
Las
of
board
He
tbe
trade.
luck; there was a iree iuncb last night.
ACID
BAKING
PURE
FRUIT
POWDER.
Merchant say that business is im stated
I
tbat tbu railroad company con
Gross and A. M. Blackwell. of There is none stronger. None so pure
proving daily. The spring trade never templated
building certain works here theJacob
house,
commission
Chi
for
had a better outlook in Las egas.
started
for tbo treatment of ties and timber, in
huahua last night. Tho object of tbe and wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Wyman, the wholesale liquor dealer formed the council of the proposed cost trip and the time It will consumo are Ammonia.
extent oi tbo works and tbe num alke indefinite.
of Douglas avenue, says tbe L,as vegas and
Hat been used for year In a million htm.
brewery Deer is equal w me Duuweiser. ber ot men to be employed, and con
Pat Couehlln, who formerly kept the It great strength make it th cheapest.
eluded by saying that as an ndneement
Henry Stassart, tbe gun smith is a the board of trade proposed to donate city shoe store and is now on his ranch. Its perfect purity the healthiest. In the
head of cattle and
hard wording man, is building up a the land on which the works would be has just sold 1,000
rood trade and should be well patron' erected. A certain portion ot the sum telegraphs that ho will visit Las Vegss family loaf most delicious. Prove it by i hi
bad been contributed and he. in behalf in a day or two.
only true test.
of the board, asked the council to make
J. S. Rubicon, James L. and Miss D.
Felix Martinez's store on Sixth street an appropriation of $300 to aid in the Hummel,
W. H. Hendley, Mil- Denver,
THE TEST OF THE OVEN
was well filled yesterday with purchM work.
lersburg,, Iowa. U. B. Little, Moberly,
MUOnCTVUD ST
rs. Felix is well known and has i
an objection.
Mo., and John Corbett, Doming, are at
good trade.
Mr.
ooster said that ho was op the St. Nicholas.
&
The Las Vegas Koyal Arch chapter posed to the proposition. In the iirst
Deputy City Marshal Clarke, who has
Chicago, 111., and St Louis, Mo.
place
sum
the
too
asked
was
insiirniti
won
on
. Dr. Mo SpMW
will hold a SDecial convocation
been sick with incipient pneumonia for
ntMrnnriliflllaliM
day evening next. Work in the Royal cant to make any difference in the plans some days, was on the street yesterday.
NO SECOND CRADE GOODS.
MAKE
VI
of
great
a
corporation.
Further
than
degree.
Arch
Although on the mend Mr. Clarke is far
tbat, be did not concede that their loca. from being well.
All dealrinir to Durcba.se stock of any tion here would bo a benetit. Works of
II . R. Hobarl. of the Railway Aite.
similar character bad been erected
kind, at home or abroad, will do well to
POINTERS.
wife and son are at the Stone
read the advertisement of the Gazette elsewbero, and as they had to bo on a Chicago,
bote),
Mr. Hobart and
company on the third page.
river bank, they had proven an abso family bot springs.enjoy
call on
If YOU wa t fine whiskies 162-are here to
the benefits and
lute detriment,
llio dyes and chemStockmen of San Mieuel county should icals used, which wore wasted into tbe pleasures of the popular resort and visit Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
advertise their brands in the weekly stream, bad killed the bsh, impreg' Mr. J. W. tlobart, tbe. ice man.
senator. Oyster stews in Mew I orí
Gazette. It has a large circulation, tiatuu kiiu iTBici, aiiu Itrnuercu it Ulllll
KAILHOAI)
KEPOKTS.
style, at Molinelli's.
and is becoming more popular daily
for any use whatever. As for the men
e
employed,
be
to
The new instantaneous
they
did
to
not
amount
At the Real Estate Office of
The presbyterian church people will anything ana should not count In such
process is used at r. Jv. A vans' east
Gilbert Adams, the well known and side photo, eallerv.
worshio in the newly fitted and well a matter. Ibe company would board
tf
on the springs
lighted church today. Elston did the them at its own boarding house, which popular
McConneix at tho Arcade says man
papering and George W. Bailey the gas was tarnished with supplies from branch, arrived on the Pacific express
ought
and
is
at the Depot has only one life to live, and Uhe knows
night
last
quartered
tilting.
abroad, and the only money thov cou d
to drink only choice drinks.
hotel.
200 tf
Frank Forsyth is not as tough as he spend in the town would be a little for
how to mix them.
The change of schedule went into ef
used to be. A slight wetting at tbe liquor, ror those reasons be was op
F. Rutenbeck, the Bridge street
T.
in
the
night,
fect
bound
posea
south
last
train
to tue proposition,
depot fire gave him such a cold that be
the shape of a special reaching here at tobacco merchant, has a finoaniuvoice of
TWO 1'UOOKF.SSIVE MEN.
can't speak above a whisper a loud
kinas oi
and
Mr. Wescbe suggested that the mat 8:30 p. m. To night it will arrive on cigars, tobacco, snuns
whisper.
smokers articles constantly on nano.
be brought formally before the exact schedule timo.
ter
Store on Bridge street near Gazette of
McKnlght's Bon Ton on Centre street council, and in order to do this, Mr,
W. W. Proctor, a conductor on the fice.
.
245tl.
was duly patronized last night His Wooster prepared and introduced
line,
end
spent
of
east
the
who
several
On the Line of the Street R- R.
customers were for the time being his resolution appropriating 300 for the months at tbe springs last summer
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
guests, and be entertained them in purpose named. On this the ayes and doubled up with tbe rheumatism, has be tbe most popular place in town.
good style.
noes were ordered, which resulted as been heard from by the friends he Everybody goes there to see the Bights,
follows:
made here. He is now walking around
A party of ladies and gentlemen as
W. II. McBrayer is the leading brand
Ayes Messrs. Tarunie and Wrizht Topekajike a fighting cock.
aembled at the residence of Prof. W. H
ot liquor at Wyman s.
8
Nays Messrs. Gallegos, Robledo,
express
which
last
The
Pacific
arrived
Ashley, of the Las Vegas academy, lat liesmarais. Weselie. llttvwurd
a.
heavy
night
was
a
a
quite
and
had
train
evening and organized a literary socio Wooster.
Lost.
of passengers. While en route
ty. It is wished success.
Ihe mayor declared the resolution number
Two checks, one from J. S. Duncan
met
a
with
which
accident
it
curious
lost, and other business was proceeded might have caused serious trouble and to the undersigned of $50.75 and one
Miss Kitty Gross will make ber debut
NEAR THE P0ST0FFIFF.
Car No. 98, the rear car of the from Calvin Fisk. calling for $27.15.
as an actress at the benetit for hose with.
The reports of officers wcro read and delay.
train, caught fire in some manner from Parties are warned against accepting
company No. 2. on tbe 20th. Sho wi approved,
a
and
of bills and the stove in the rear end and the flames tbe same and tbe banks are requested
appear In an Irish sketch with Ed the pay rolls werenumber
also approved and
J. m. barr,
considerable headway before they to stop payment.
Gross and W. S. Crawford.
warrants for tho same ordered drawn. made
tf
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
were discovered. The tire was extin
The judiciary committee submitted a guished
Millard Fillmore, an old time friend of
but tho car was in such a dam
avenue report lixing tho salary of llio city at aged condition that it was switched off
J. W. Bartletl, the Railroad
Best assortment of bat fixtuies and
jeweler, left for Fontiac, 111., yesterday. torney ni fso per month without fees,
3
bar looking glasses at Wyman s.
La Junta.
left
at
and
vy
ooster
were
Y.
to
by
Mr.
moved
Bnrtlett
amend
Mr. rilmore and J.
"Ward & Tamme's opera house
old friends in Nebraska. Mr. F. hinted making it tiupcr month without fees,
Religious
avenue, 50 feet front by
Notices.
SETS.
TOP
MARBLE
Railroad
NEW
that he might be induced upon his re which was azreed to.
The Ministerial association organized
Mr. Wooster introduced an ordinance
Cook Stoves and all kinds of 100 deep, built of stone and
turn to invest in Las Vegas.
fixing the salary of the city marshal at last Monday will meet at the Seminary home furnishing goods at bottom brick, two stories high; lots 50x
Since tbe Montezuma hotel tire, the
per uioniu, and those ot police chapel Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
prices, at Colgan s trading mart. 150 feet. Big interest on the in
Lewis boys of the Golden Rule clothin
men
per month, uead and refer
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
vestment Euaranteed. Will be
jan lOtf.
Bridge street.
bouse bave sold tbe employes and red to the linance committe.
Service held in the Female seminary
sold on easy terms, part cash.bal-anceatlOpguests who lost their wardrobes nearly
SIDEWALKS, ETC.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
chapel.
Choicest cigars at lowest prices at
An ill wind,
12.000 worth of clothing.
Mr. Wooster stated that he had re. Morning subject, "The Pastor's Obliga- Wyman's.
ceat interest per
a
cently Introduced an- ordinance provit
etc
annum.
Revival services in tho eventions."
future
sidewalks would be ing.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
The change of timo on the railroad ingthatin
will of course make a change of time in constructed on thes petition of a major FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. saloon is a favorite resort for gentle
instead
of
ity
Store room on Railroad avenue,
proper
of
the
men. Tho finest picturo gallery in the
tbe mails, in futuro tbe southern uiai ty holders along the line of
Preaching servico by pastor. D. M. west, good billiard and pool tables and occupied at present by the Bostho im
mail will close at 8 p. m., and that for provement. He
11
o'clock; in the lint'st brands ot liquors and cigars
had since ascertained Brown, in the morning at
the east at 9 p. m. Correspondents
tho evening at 7:30. Sunday school at m tho city. Kemember J t. LLKS, ton clothing house. Building 25
will do well to read and heed this notice that tho proposed change was in con- 9:45
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
a. ni.
flict with the territorial law, and he
228 tf
Railroad avenue.
withdrew the ordinance.
by a Rood tenant. Property will
He then
CHURCH,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Tbe term of the surveyor general
the territory expired yesterday, an moved that the city attorney correspond
be
sold on easy terms, part cash
Tho church will be reopened for pubmany
pub
the
remedies
before
Of
the
now tbe Question is who will be bis suc with the proper committee of the legis- lic worship today in tho morning at 11 lic for nervous debility and weakness of and part on time, at a low rate oí
There are many gentlemen lature, when' organized, looking to a re- a. m. and in tne evening st v :ao p. m nerve generative system, there is none
cessor.
interest
anxious and willing to step into bis om pent of tbo law. Adopted.
subject.
Morninz
"Rededication
equal to Allen's Brain tood, which
Mr. Wcsche moved that Mr. Tain me Evening subject, "What
cial boots, yet "many are called, but
Shall we Do promptly and permanently restores all
of the committee on public buildings With our Boys." All are cordially in
few are chosen."
The Arcade saloon property on
I packhge
lost vigor. It never fails,
and grounds be authorized to em ploy the
The church has been six tor $5. At druggists for by mail Railroad avenue. Building 25
very
say
con requisite number of men and teams to vited to attend.
Stockmen
it would be
is
now reopened for wor
refitted and
Venient if stock yards of large capacity beautify and improve the cast side ship. A special collection in the even from J. H. Allen, Ü15 lirst Avenue, feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
eod&w.
New York city,
were located at Las vezas, and ttieUA plaza. Adopted.
splendid cut stone structure,
new anthems for the
ing
to
secure
Mr. Gallegos was granted authority cboir.
EETTE man found a gentleman that says
payinor a bie interest on the inOffer.
A
Fair
be will (rive sulucient ground with to relievo tho wants of Mrs. Page, a
Tho Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall vestment.
Easv terms guaran
plenty of water for stock if the steps are sick pauper, and the council adjourned.
Woman's Capabilities.
Mich., ofl'or to send Dr. Dye's voltaic teed"
tasen ior proper location.
She can say "No" and stick to it for belt and appliances on trial, for thirty
The New Montezuma.
A meeting of Hose company, No. 2 is
time.
days, to men, young or oiu, amicieo
Yesterday morning at Q o'clock a allShe
Verv desirable business proper
can also say "No" in such a low, with nervous debility, lost vitality, and
called tor this afternoon at 1:30, at their special
having
on
arrived
Vice
board
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
tatlon. Every member is requested to President Touzulin, Superintendent soft voice that it means "ios."
kindred troubles.
be present as business connected'wltb
She can sharpen a lead pencil if you
See advertisement in this paper.
high. 25 feet front; rented to
Robinson and General Solicitor
173od&w
give her plenty of time and plenty of
the concert will be acted upon.
of
the
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa pencils.
prompt paying tenants. Will be
T. A. Fleming, Foreman.
re road. Ibe party took on board
can pass a display window of a
Chapoed hands, face, pimples and sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
Theo Bctenbeck, Sec'y & Treas.
Division Superintendent Sands aud dryShegoods
store without stopping if rough skin cured by using Juniper Tar anee on time at 10 per cent inwas most
proceeded at once to the hot sririturs.
RMrs). C. H. Benjamin
soap, made by Caswell, Hazard & 'xo, terest per annum.
by a visit from Messrs. where the day was spent in consultation she is running to catch a train.
She can dance all night in a pair of New Xork.
inoww
D. H. Baldwin, of Cincinnati, and John-to- aud inspection. In tbo afternoon they shoes
small
for
too
and
her
sizes
two
of Louisville, Ky. These gentle- returned to the city, and after a brief enioy every minute of tbe time.
Why suffer with malaria? Emory'
Brick residence property, cor
men have come to the hot springs to be stop started for tbe south to inspect the
She can appreciate a kiss from her Standard Curo Pills are infallible.never
benefited by the baths. Mr. Baldwin socorro orancn now ouiming. As a re husband
ner Main and Seventh streets,
seventy-fiv- e
years after the ail to cure the most obstinate cases
is one of the largest piano dealers m the sult of tho visit it may be definitely and marriage ceremony has been performed
purely vegetable 25 cents. 208 eod&w fine location, all modern improve
west.
positively stated tbat a new hotel will
night
with
hall
tbe
walk
ments. For sale cheap, part on
sbnean
be
built at tbe springs at the earliest colicky baby in her arms without once
Fast ana Loon.
All good citizens should join the
time, easy payments.
momont, tbat it will be of stone,
Decay loosens the teeth. Sozodont re
a desire to muruer tne in
board of trade. The board is in a flour' possible
expressing
Montezuma, and fant.
ishing condition and is a worthy insti will be larger than theUlucago
moves tbe cause of their destruction
are now
architects iu
they retain their place in the dental
Frame residence and barn, two
She can suffer abuse or neglect for
tntion. It has accomplished much that
on the plaus. It is the years, which one touch of kindness or and
paocess. After a few applications it lots, fenced, desirable part of
accomplish : much more busily engaged
good,
can
and
of tbe company to begin work
...... .1
intention
7 .i
t
i.
'I'
f
i.
from
will
dnye
recol
her
will be uoticed that tbe natural indenta
II me proper spirit ib uiauuuswu. aiiu
city, will be sola on the install'
soon as tho weather settles, and to consideration
tions in them, formerly filled with cor
Gazette suggests that it become an in as
push the building to completion as fast lection.
go to church and afterwards roding tartar, present a spotess ap ment plan- can
She
corpora tea oouy.
as enterprise and money can do it.
tell you what every woman in the con pearance and their enamelled surfaces
On account of the half fare rate al
grcgation had on. and in some rare in glisten with becoming lustre. Thus
Two houses, five rooms each.
ltack Again.
lowed by the railroad company from
stances can give a faint idea of what the beauty is heightened and health pro
fine lots, good location. For
two
all points south of Trididad, the Grand
John Delaney, not unknown to fame text was.
moted.
Army boys expect a largo number of in this city, has returned from Santa Fe She can go to the tbeatro every even
sale on the installment 'plan.
visitors to their celebration on tbe ina and is at present a guest at the St, intr and t.lin matinee on Wedncsdav and
The post is daily in receipt of loiters Nicholas. Delaney, it will be renicm Saturday, and still possess sufficient
Two elegant residences, within
irom inumuuais aunuuuuiug muir in bored, was arrested in this city as a do strength to attend a Sunday night sacred
two minutes' walk of the posttenlion of being present.
serter anu escaped irom jail and was concert.
Following his rearrest
recaptured.
She canbut what's the use? A wo
office,nve rooms each, all modern
Tbe city of Las Vezas seems to have came tbe sensational trial of the then man can
fltlVATE DISPENSARY,
do anything or everything and
improvements, rented by first-clasmore tramps than usual of late. This city marshal and a prominent attorney do it well. She can do more in a minute
tenants. A rare invest
class of humanity seems to travel in for aiding in the escape. This charge than a man can do in an hour and do it 2614 Kcarni-- Street, Ban Francisco, California.
bands. A negro made an indecent ex- ii b laneu to esiaDiisn, and at tue con bettor. She can make the alleged lords
ment.
Will be sold for one-thiposure of person on the street yesterday elusion oi tbe trial be was turned over of creation bow down to her own sweet THE
SPECIALIST.
EXPERT
in monthly pay
cash,
balance
oy
ponce.
ine
and la being songnt alter
to the military authorities. At Santa will and they will never know it.
ments.
Such characters should be deal with to r e be had better luck than in Las Vetrns.
IS A REGULAR GRADUATED
the fall extent of the law.
for he succeeded in impressing the mil
Hints to Housewives.
I J Physician from Ihe University of Mlohl
gun.
bus devoted a lifetime to the study of
Two residences, three rooms
authorities wun tho belief tbat be
To keep knives and forks in good con (peciailiediseases,
There was quite a little skirmish In iary
upon,
imposed
been
bad
is stated dition, wash tbem
and
it
every
three good
Men. who re suffering- from each, well located,
d
And
saloon
night,
beer
last
meal.
alter
Sixth
street
tbe
upon
reoommendalions
tbat
tbe
of Gen
When a bat y cries all night do not Ibeeffeotsof youthfuljiodlscrations or excesses
improve'
all
modern
fenced,
caused by a drunken customer refusing erais
lots,
DePhysical
In
years,
Nervous
and
ana
maturcr
was
ucivenzie
be
Stanley
become impatient. Be thankful that it bility. Lost Manhood, etc. Kemember the ments. A good bargain.
to pay bis footing. When he wakes up pardoned and discharged.
Ho
not
lias
this morning and feels his bead, be will determined upon his future course, but isn t twins.
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
To keep door knobs clean, train the tmny years or special praotioe ana nam study,
conclude that if a glass or two of beor may
nome
make
ins
hero.
' is worth that much punishment
which under his special advice has never
carelessly
children
to
Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
will
bands
their
he
wipe
of success In tbe cure of lost manhood,
on the tablecloth before leaving the failed
carry money with him' in future or
' $20 Kewarcl.
Covered with buildings,
street.
proetatorrnea, eio.
table.
drink water.
street in the city.
business
best
Here is a chance for Las Vegas Sun
To keep the curtains of the sitting
Mr Hospital Experience
Justice Sezura was yesterday, with day school scholars: "We will give $20 room irom Doing scented wun tobacco, (Havlnpr been surgeon in charge of two leading For sale very cheap.
the aid of two lawyers, engaged in de- w me person teuing us winch is the make your husband do bis smoking in hospitals) enables me to treat all private
ciding tbe knotty question of what con- longest verse in the old testament scrip, tue back yard.
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
Vacant residence lots in the
skillful Physician and surgeon, thoroughly
stitutes a peddler in tbe meaning of the tures by tebruary 10, 1884. Should two Jewelry may be nicely cleansed bv amtorinea
in my spcciuity
most desirable parts of the city.
law. The case was that oi bstingbausen. or more correct answers be received the dipping in hot soapy water and polish
Diseases of nan.
for cash or on the installment
tbe New York jeweler, arrested the day reward will be divided. The money ing with a little powder and a piece of
rrrevioui for selling without a license, will bo forwarded to the winner Febru cbamois. it is bettor not to try this All will receive my honest opinion of tholr plan.
complaints no experimenting,
Tbe judge heard the facts as stated by ary 15, 1884. fereons trvincr for the m, too olten with gold watches.
consultation
aud strictly private. Charges reasonable.
the witness, ana me law us interpreted ward must send 20 cents in silver (no uiotues-pinooiiua a tew minutes frkk on
or address DB. ALLEÜ.
A few business lots for sale on
postage stamps taken) with tboiran and quickly dried, once or twice a day Call Kearney
bv the attorneys, and then imposed
St., Kan Francisco, Cal. Ofloe
line of $19, thus deriding tbat the ac swer, for which they will receive the ior a niontb become more durable. Hours, v to s aauy, o to a evening; sunaay, ill most excellent terms to parties
clothes-pins
oiarcn Monthly in which tbe name and Five cents' worth of
can to is only.
cused was a peddler.
desiring to Duua inereon.
address of the winner of the reward and thus be made to last twice as long
There is something not exactly right tue correct answer will be nub lislmii. simply by a little extra trouble and the
about tbe poor woman mentioned yes and in which several more valuable re consumption ot a few dollars' worth of
We have a few desirable resi
CORN
CHOP
terday as being in a neeay condition. wards will be offered. Address Rut-- coal.
for rent. Business rooms
dences
relief
society
tbe
Interested
in
lady
A
leaee I ublishinir comnanv. Knutnn
Irregular Mails.
went to tbe hoase oi tbe woman spoken Penna."
are scarce.but we always endeay-n- r
of and was informed by the needy woPostmaster Bellamy, of White Oaks,
tn accommodate mv custom
Spreading Out.
man that ber name was Grites. Our
writes about the irregularity of the
ers,
either by leasing them such
evening
f
Livingston,
that J. V!K.
arenera! manno-em- .
reporter learned late last
is tbe
mails received at tbat point.
as tney aesire, or dv
m..!
premises
iuo new inexicu lown comnanv. tint opinion of the Gazette that the mail
v.n4lH4na fnr thnm. Mñnftvtn loan
and tbat lira. Crites is in good circum- been notified by bis agent. F. A. Thnmn. increases taster in JNew Mexico than
uiimi.ua
stances but away from home. Why the son, at Socorro, of tbe sale of thirty-si- x the appropriation for this section antic 1 now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED on approved real estate security,
town lots to Charles Blanchard, f ipated, and that tbe trouble is to be at lowest market price, at the grist mill, north
woman Walker should take tbe name
most of the time. Reliable fire
of Crites is rather a mystery and inqui- Laa Vegas. Tue sale was for spot cash laid to headquarters rather than to the of tho bridge. Call on or address
good
figures. This ccmnanv hu officials on the route. At any rate,
society
should
insurance companies representat
ries by tbe ladies' relief
ed. Always hold ourselves
be made. Tbe members of the ladies' taken steps to lay out a new town in there ia a screw loose somewhere, ana
relief society of Las Vegas are extraor- tbe Magdelena mountains at once, at it must be tightened up. There is no
sonally responsible for all repreP.1
TRAMBLY.
dinary generous, and have done and are tbe junction of the Magdalena branch reason why the service in this territory
sentations made. Don't fail to
doing a noble work, and the Gazexte now in course of construction from So should not be regular and prompt, and
come and consult us when in
proper oompiaint to Washington
does not like to see the society imposed corro, ibe road win be completed and
trains running by May 15th. Review.
might bring it about.
upon.
LAS TEQÁS, NEW MEXICO.
want of anything in our line.

J.

Eeal

Estate

PRICE,

ti

For 30 Days
ONLY,

dry-plat-

T

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson

&

Watson. General Managers,

GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL
Rooms 4 and

Money

1

50 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

MANAGER IN THE UNITED

Tirsl National Bank Building, Plana, Las Vegas, N.

Z

to Loan for a Term of

STATES

M.

Years on

First-Clas-

s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Board in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attoraey-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

WHOLKSALK

Stoves,
Hardware,
FIRE
MMTXJNTITIOTSr.

flUFUVESS,

-- EXCLUSIVE

BALI OT

Superior anJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ault.nan and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gLies.
Bart)

Fence Wire

CALVINFISK

at Manufacturers1

A Car Load of

Axe-handle- s,

Prices, with
Pick-handle-

Actual

Freight

las Vegas Hided

to

-

aú.t Handles of all Kinds !

s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
BTORB

-

BRIDGE

LO-AJK-

al 111 intuí CtiDiV,

Stlsl Mil

Perfect

STEELE

TO

MOZKTEnZ""

CHEMISTS HAYE ALWAYS FOUND

IN EAST AND WEST IiAB VEOA8
J

DIKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

STREET,

&din

I. Wkitnore,&ent

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.

Vi-i-

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

DEALER IN

-

two-third-

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

f

y,

n,

DR.

ALLEN'S

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from firnt hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kiogsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of nier- chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
On the Plaza.

Las Vegas, N. M.

COAL REDUCED
Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Too sold
for O A. SIX, axicI
All Coal will
KTo o3tcoptlon made.
ti-iotl-

y

--

TjnrjEPiioNB nsro. 47.

WILLIAM CARL,
AGENT FOR THE

Li

BREWING

CO
I

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning:, fresh from
his lee collar. Lo.ve orden at the beer ball
on north side of Mata.

SE
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEWto MEXICO.

-

rd

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

Before removing to our new quarters, and in order

make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We,"the

TR-ALLK-

Mldille-QKe-

ioish au,

s,

FEED.

it.

r

"

"

It

P. TEAMBLY

per

Clothing House
Have determined to close out their entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

AT COST PRICES
Square business, Come
This is no humbug.
while you have a chance to benefit yourselves family and pocket books.

ri

SIMON
Oia

LEWIS

sons!

Railroad Avenue,

